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AI_S'rRACT
Tensile, fracture toughness (Kic), threshold stress intons:ity I"¢,r
sustalned-load crack growth (KTll) , and cyclic and sustlt:inod ]o_d cr_,_
growth rate measurements were performed on a number of alloys In hi}lh-
' pressure hydrogen [t_d hel:Ltm environments. The results of tensile _st_;
performed in 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psi) hydrogen indicated that Inconol 625
I was considerable emhrittled at ambient temperature but was not embrittlod
at 144 K.(-200 I_). The tensile properties of AISI 321 stainless steel
wore slightly reduced at ambient temperature and 144 K (-200 I:). The
tensile properties of Ti-SAI-2.5 Sn I_LI were essentially unaffected by
hydrogen at 144 K (-200 F). OFHC copper was not ombrittled by hydrogen
at ambient temperature or at 144 K (-200 F),
b
Threshold stress intensity (KTH) measurements were performed on Inconel
718 (in two heat treatment conditions), Inconel 625, AISI 321 stainless
steel, A-286 stainless steel, 'I'i-5AI-2.5 Sn ELI, 2219-I'87 AI alloy, and
OFHC copper. The tests were performed at ambient temperature and 144 K
(-200 F) in 34.5 _q/m 2 (5000 psi) hydrogen and helium environments and •
were monitored by acoustic _mission. Sustained load, hydrogen-lnduced
crack growth occurred in Inconel 718, Ti-5AI-2.5 Sn I_LI and in A-286
stainless steel. No influence of hydrogen was noted on crack propaga-
tion in 2219-T87 aluminum and in OHIC copper. The acoustic emission
data indicated that crack growth occurred discontinuously and at irreg-
ular time intervals.
Embrittlement of notched Inconel 718 tensile specimens by 34.S _/m 2
(8000 psi) hydrogen at ambient temperature was found to vary consider-
ably with condition. Reduction of notch tensile properties was least _.
for Inconel 718 with a very fine grain size, moderate for a coarse-
grained material after a 1325, 1033-922 K (1928, 1400-1200 F) heat
treatment and most severe for a coarse-grained material after a 1214,
991-894 K (1725, 1325-1150 F) heat treatment. Embrittlement appeared
to correlate wlth grain size and the presence of a nearly continuous
pr_clpltate identified as Ni3Cb. The weld metal and the heat-affected {
v !
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zone of Inconel 71g welds were more embrtttled by hydra}:aa than wa_s _ht_
parent metal. Fracture mechanics tests gave KTII values for ct)arse r
grained Intone1 718 in 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psi) I:ydrogen at ambient tomp¢'_r,-
aturos of approximately 14 MN/m2 ¢'m (13 kst ¢rf_) for the 1214, 991 ,t_94
K (1725, 1325-1150 7) heat treatment condition; and 42 MN/m2 ¢_n- (_4_¢k,;i
¢_'n_'.) for tile 1325, 1033-922 K (1925, 1400-1200 I:) heat treatment
tend i t :lon.
K.I.IIfor sustained load crack growth in Inconel 718 exposed to hydrogen
was apparently independent of temperature between ambient anti 200 K
&
(-100 F). The cyclic crack growth rate in Inconel 718 _ncreased with
increasing hydrogen pressure, and was a complex function of cyclic rate.
The influence of hydrogen on the cyclic crack growth rate of Inconel 718
decreased appreciably from ambient to 200 K (-100 F).
The ambient temperature cyclic crack growth rates in HYI00 and ASTM
A-533-B steels were approximately 20 times greater in hydrogen than in
helium over a wide range of stress intensities at pressures of 51.7
MN/m2 (7500 psi) for ItY100 and 103.4 MN/m2 (1St000 psi) for ASTM
A-S33-B. Hydrogen-induced, sustained load crack growth in ASTM A-S33-B
was restricted to the inner plane strain region of the specimen.
KTH was measured as a function of hydrogen pressure for AISI 4340 steel
and Inconel 718 to determine whether hydrogen-environment embrittlement
is caused by adsorbed or absorbed hydrogen. _'IIwas proportional to
PII20'076for AISI 4340 for hydrogen pressures between 0.034 MN/'m2 (5 psia)
and 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psi). The Inconel 718 results iTdicate that KTH
decreased approxlmately as ¢_ll2at hydrogen pressures less than 21 MN/m 2
(3000 psi) and was independent of hydrogen pressure above 21MN/m 2
(3000 psi). The crack growth rate in Inconel 718 was slow when exposed
to hydrogen at the lower hydrogen pressures, and it appeared from extra-
polation of the crack growth rate data that the stress 5.ntensity at
crack arrest may be independent of hydrogen pressure. The small effect
of hydrogen pressure on KTI of both alloys indicates that hydrogen-
environment embrittlement results from a hydrogen adsorption dependency
mechanism. 1
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NOMENCLATURE AND tlNIT,_ ()I_ MIIAHI|RI'Mt'Nlfi
a - crack length, inch
B - specimen thickness, inch
g
Bn _ net specimen thickness, inch
C ,_ compliance, in./ib
COD = crack opening displacement, inch
E = ¥oung's modulus, psi
K _ stress intensity, ksl _t_n.
KIC = plane strain critical stress intensity factor or plane _train
fracture toughness, ksiV_.
K = maximum stress intensity reached prior to specimen failur.,max
ksi %/_.
'L KQ = conditional value o£ fracture toughness from test data, ksiV_.
KTII = plane strain _hreshold stress In ensity, ksi /_:
N = number of cycles or total number o£ surface sites available for
gas adsorption
P = applied load, pounds
Pmax = maximum applied load obtained prior to specimen failure, pounds
R = ratio of minimum to maximum stress during a cycle
RSC - _atio of nominal stress at Kmax to yield strength
T = time, hours or minutes
W = specimen dimension, inch _.
p = Polsson's ratio
_YS = uniaxial tensile yield strength nf the material, psi
Cnomina 1 = nominal stress in compact tension-type specimen_, psi
!
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}TNTROI)U{:TION iAdvanced, high-performance rocket englnes fop the propulsion oI_ spac:e v¢_h_c.loe; :t
use hlgh-pre.ssltre hydrogen and oxygen as propelltmts and, in one :instruct'e, lh_' '¢i
.i
,_p,t¢_o !_hutt.le main engine (._SMI.), the hydroge1_ pressures will be higher than .ilx !
ally previmts production engine. It has been shown (Ref. i through Ii) that h:i}:h, i_tl
pressure hydrogen clm seriously degrade the mechanical properties o_ many o¢ the: i
' commonly used engineering alloys, particularly the higher-stron_lth alloys, llow., ii
• 1ever, data are lacking on tile effects of high-pressure hydrogen on specific rand...date materials, at appropriate temperatures and pressures_ and on certain prop-
_rties such as fracture mechanics properties. Thus, this program was conducted
to develop information on the mechanical properties of candidate structural alloys
in high-pressure hydrogen under simulated operating conditions to assist in the
selection of alloys and to provide design data and safe operating parameters for
rocket engine components and test facilities. In addition, one phase was con-
ducted at the request of the Naval Ship Research and Development Center to provide
data relative to high-pressure hydrogen storage bottles for deep-submergence
vessels.
The program was divided into eight phases which are outlined below. Throughout
this report, the phases ]lave been ordered for logical development and are not in
chronological order.
PHASE I. TENSILE PROPERTIES OF ALLOYS IN
HYDROGENENVIRONMENTS
Candidate materials for regions exposed to high-pressure hydrogen in the SSME in-
cluded Inconel 625, AISI 321 stainless steel, Ti-SAI-2.SSn ELI and OFIIC copper
(or copper alloy). O11the basis of previous work (Re£. i and 4), Ti-SAI-2.SSn _.
I_LIwas categorized as severely embrittled and AISI 321 stainless steel as
slightly embrittled by 68.9 MN/m2 (I0,000 psi) hydrogen at ambient temperature.
Inconel 625, being a nickel-base alloy, was expected to be embrittled when
I
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exposed to h_gh-pre,_sure hydrogen environments. Water ,_lid Clmndler (Ref. I m_d
4) fond that OFIIC copper was not embrittlod by exposure to lo.(Ji)()-p._i hydr_,e_,
but investigations by Vennett and Ansell (Ref. 11) indicated so_lle rt_ducrJoll of
ductility of unnotched specimens of OFIlC copper _n 08.9 _IN/m 2. (IO,(_00 l,r;i} hy_h,o
gen _tt ambient tomporature.
tn this phase, the effect of 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psi) hydrogc_n on tho tens:lie prop
ort_os of the alloys listed above was determined at ambient temperat.ure and 144 K
(-200 F).
PIIASE El. TIIRI'SIIOLI) STRESS INTENSITIES OF ALLOYS
IN IIYDROGEN ENVIRONMENTS
At the initiation of this program, almost no data existed on the effect of high-
pressure hydrogen environments on fracture mechanics properties. The effect of
34.5 MN/m 2 (S000 psi) hydrogen at ambient temperature and 144 K (-200 F) on the
threshold stress intensity was determined for the alloys listed in Phase I and,
in addition, the 2219-T87 aluminum alloy.
PHASE III. ACOUSTIC EMISSION FOR MONITORING
CRACK GROWrH IN HYDROGEN
An acoustic emission technique was developed for monitoring crack growth in
threshold stress intensity tests in gaseous hydrogen environments.
P_ IV. VARIATION OF HYDROGEN-ENVIRONMENT EMBRITTLEMENT
WIT}{ MATERIAL CONDITION FOR INCONEL 718
Inconel 718 has many attractive properties and is being designed extensively into
the SSME. In previous work (Ref. I and 4), it was found to be extremely em-
brittled by high-pressure hydrogen. }_wever, the degree of _mbrittlement was
found (Ref. 10) tO vary significantly with the heat treatment and/or heat of
Inconel 718 tested. Also, few data (Ref. 9] were available on the hydrogen.-
environment embrittlement Of Inconel 718 weldments.
2
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Tensile tests on notched specimens were used to dotermlne the effect of materi:d
form (i.e., plate, bar, or forging), heat treatment, and welding on the hydroRe.n
environment embrittlemen'£of Inconel 718 in 34.5 MN/m2 (SO00 psi) hydroReIL;_
ambient temperaturo.
I)IL_SI!V. FRACTURE CIIARACI'I_RISTICS0|:INCONEL 718 IN
HYDROGEN AS A FUNCrION OF "EST VARIABLES
'[heeffect of hydrogen environments on the fracture mechanics properties of
Inconel 718 was determined for hydrogen prenaures from 0.0689 MN/m2 (i0 psi) to
68.9 MN/m2 (10,000 psi) at ambient temperature and 200 K (-100 l:).
PHASE VI. FRACTURE MECHANICS PROPERTIES OF _ PRESSURE
VESSEL STEEL IN HIGH°PRESSURE HYDROGEN
The SSME test facility at Rocketdyne r_quires the storage o£ hydrogen at pressures
near 103.4 MN/m2 (15,000 psi). The available storage vessels were constructed of
ASTM A-533-8 (previously designated A-302-B NI modified), a low-alloy steel that
had been found previously (Ref. 4) to be considerably embrittled by 68.9 Mn/m2
(I0,000 psi) hydrogen. To provide additional information on the storage of hydro-
gen in these vessels, tests were performed to determine the effect of 105.4 HN/m2
(15,000 psi) hydrogen on tensile properties, fracture toughness (KIc), threshold
stress intensity (KTH), and cyclic flaw growth rates (da/dN vs Kii) for the ASTM
A-533-B steel.
PHASE VII. CYCLIC CRACKGROWTHIN HYIO0 STEEL IN
HIGH-PRESSURE HYDROGEN
The effect of 51.7 _/m 2 (7500 psi) hydrogen on cyclic crack growth rates in ;i,
HY100 steel was determined to provide data pertinent to the use of that steel in
high-pressure hydrogen storage bottles on naval deep-submergence vessels.
3
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PItASE VIII, MECHANISMOF HYDROGEN-ENVIRONMI_NT
• r rl , • tlEMBRIPI LEMEN]
The mechanism by which hydrogen erlvironmentsembrittle metBls has nol boon os,-
tablishod, although several have been postulated (Ref. 12). 1'o cl.arit'y the
' mochani.sm o£ hydrogen-environment embrittlement, measurements were made o_!
equilibrium crack extension (crack arrest) as a £unct_.on of hydrogen i_rossuro
for Inconel 718 and ASTM 4340 steel,
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EXPI_RIMBN'rALPROCBDffRI,_S
MATHRIAL._
'['ho chemical compositions, heat treatments, and m_chanical properties of the tes_
materials in the as-received oondition_ are listed in Tables 1 through 3, re_
spectively. The Inconel 718 was purchased in four forms from the suppliers listed
' in Table 4. The Inconel 718 and AISI 4340 were further heat treated at Rocketdyno,
and these heat treatments are listed in Table 5. The mechanical properties of
the Inconel 718 materials in the various heat treatment conditions are listed in
Table 6.
The hardness of the AISI 4340 material after heat treatment was Rockwell C 47,
which corresponds to a yield strength of approximately 1380 MN/m2 (200 ksi).
Inconel 718 weldments were made using the 0.013 m (I/2 inch) thick plate with a
Joint design shown in Fig. I. The weldments were made by gas tungsten arc weld-
ing with Inconel 718 filler metal, and with the weld perpendicular to the plate
rolling direction. After each weld pass, the weld was die penetrant inspected
and, after the weldments were completed, the welded plates were X-rayed. No
defects were found during these inspections.
TENSILE PROPERTYMEASUREMENTS
The tensile specimens were fabricated with the longitudinal axis parallel to the
materials longitudinal rolling direction. The test specimens were 0.0077 m
(0.306 in.) in diameter, 0.23 m (9 in.) long, were threaded on each end, and had
a 16-rms suxface finish. For the unnotehed specimens, a 0.032 m fi.25 in.) long,
0.0064 m (0.25 in.) diameter gage section was used. The notched specimens had a _
60 degree V-notch at the midpoint, with a specimen diameter at the root of the
notch of 0.0038 m (0.150 in.). A root radius of 2.4 x 10_Sm (0.00095 in.) was
used to obtain an elastic stress concentration factor (Kt) of approximately 8.4.
The stress concentration factor was calculated according to Peterson (Ref. 13).
(
i
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TABLE 2. HEAT TREATMENTOF MATERIALSAS RECEIVED
Haterls| Heat Treotment
Ill
Inconel 710
0,032 x 0,07 m (1-1/4 _ 2-314 in.) 122_ X (1750 P), 3,6 ksec (1 hour), sJr cooled
Roiled Bar
0.038 m (1-1/2 in,) Poriins 122H K (1730 P), 3.0 ksee (1 hour), sir cooked
0.013 m (1/2 in.) Plate 122x K (17S0 P], 1.8 ksnc (1/2 hour), spray quenchedJ
0.041 m (1 3/8 in.) Porsir. S 1228 K (1730 P), 3,6 kcec (1 hour) sir cooled; 091K (1323 P),
20.0 ksec (8 hours)m furnaced cooled at o.o) K/sot (7S P/hr);
to 804 K (1130 F) and held at 804 K (1150 P) for 20.8 kse_
(8 hours)air cooled
Inconel 62_
0.032 x 0.07 m (1-1/4 x 2-3/4 in.) 1200 K (1700 F)m 3,6 ksec (1 hour), sir cooled
Rolled Bar
A-280 Ststnless Steel
0.032 m (1-1/4 in.) Plate Solution treated 12aS K (1800 P], 3.6 ksec (1 hour), oil cooled,
e3ed 091K (132S K), 37.6 ksec (16 hours), air cooled
AISI 321 Stainless Steel
0.032 (1-1/4 in.) Plate Hot rolled, annealed, end desoaled
TI-SAI-2.S SO 6Ll
0.032 m (1-1/4 in.) Plate Final enne&l cycle 978 K (1300 F) - 1033 K (1400 P), 7.2 to
28.8 ksec (2 to 8 hours), air cooled
2219-T07 AI AIIo_
0,032 m (1-1/4 in.) Plate Solution annealed 808 K (905 P), cold water quench, approx-
imately 8 percent cold work, a3e 86.4 ksec (24 hours)at
436 K (325 P),
0.032 m CI-1/4 in.) Plate Annealed
ASTMA-333-3
0.089 m (3 112 in.) Plate 1172 K (1650 P), 10.0 ksec (3 hours),rater quenched
936 K (1225 P), 18.0 ksec (3 hours) air cooled
860 K (1100 F), 12,£ ksec (3-1/2 hours), air cooled
AISX 4340 I
0,038 m (l 1/2 in.) Plate Not Supplied
HY-IO0
0,03$ m (1 1/2 in,) Plate Not Supplied
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Notched welded specimens were fabricated with the longitudina! specimen axim
parallel to the rolling directiofl _ld with the notches locate(J in either the weld
or in the heat-affected zone, In addLtion, the unnotched tensile properties of
the Inconel 718 weldmants were dete_nined in air, The reduced _ections or those
specimens were 0,016 m (0,65 in.) lone bridging the approximately 0,006 m (1/4 tn,_
long weldment.
The apparatus used for performing the tensile tests has been described elsewhere
(Ref, 4), Briefly, the tensile specimens were enclosed in a smalJ pressure vessel
with the ends of the specimens extending outside the vessel through sliding seals,
The load was applied to the specimen by a hydraulic ram. The unnotched specimens
were crosshead paced at 2,1 x 10"b m/sac (0.005 in./min), Notched specimens were
load paced at a loading rate that corresponds to 1,2 x lO-S/sec (O,O007/min)
strain rate,
Tests with this apparatus were conducted at _biant and cryogenic temperatures,
For the cryogenic tests, the pressure vessel was surrounded by a dewar filled
' with cold nitrogen. The nitrogen was cooled by passing through copper coils im-
mersed in liquid nitroganj and was fed into the dewar at a rate sufficient to
maintain the desired specimen temperature.
Calculation of the actual tensile load for test specimens required that the
friction from the sliding seals and the ;ansile load from the high-pressure gas
be considered. The following equation was used to calculate the ultimate load
of the unnotched specimens:
Ultimate Load • Applied Load - Frictton  Pressure
x (Specimen Area at Sliding Seal - (1)
Specimen Area Prior to Necking)
The maximum combined tanrile load was aJstu_ed to occur prior to necking. For
notched specim6ne, the original area at the base of the notch was used in place
of the "area prior to necking" in the above equation,
i:
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The percent elongation of the unnotched specimens was measured between punch marks
placed 0,0508 m (2 in,) apart outside and bridging the reduced section. The re- I
ductioll of area o£ notched specimens was determined by using an optical compare-
tor to measure the cross section in the notch before and after testing.
FRACTURE_ECH_NICS PROPERTIES MEASUREMENTSWITH
COMPACTTENSION SPECIMENS
KIC and KTHmeasurements were performed on 0.0254 m (1 in.) thick compact tension
specimens designed according to ASTM specifications (Re£. 14) and shown in Fig. 2.
The tests were performed and the data analyzed in accordance with ASTM E399-72.
The ASTM equation is
(2)
where
K • stress intensity, psi _/_.
P - applied load, pounds
B - specimen thickness, inch
W • specimen width, inch
a • crack length, inch
The specimen_ were loaded to a maximum "Failure" load which occurred when further
increase of rm travel resulted in reduction oE applied load.
ASTM E$99 requires that the strength ratio RSC be computed for tests that do not
meet the plane itrain Fracture toughness requirements. The strength ratio is the
i l,
i ¸¸
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i ratio of the nominal stress at Kmsx to the macerAals yield strength, and can be
used as a iuide for estimating the relative £recture toughness of the material,
2 PmJx 2 W + a
After the maximum load was reached, each specimen was held under crack opening
displacement (COD) control and the crack was a?iowed to propagate until arrested.
.Thecrack extensionat crack arrestgenerallyexceededthe 0.4S to 0.55 a/W range
of the ASTM equation (Bq.2). A compacttensionspecimencompliancecalibration
was performedat the RockwellInternationalSpace Division,and the equatlons
derivedare accuratealong the entire specimenlength. Thus, the Space Division
compliance calibration was used for calculating the stress intensities at K final.
Equation 4 is the Space Division load line compliance equation. Equation 5 As the_i crack mouth compliance equation, and it was used for predicting crack le gths
grom crack mouth compliance measurements performed during the tests.
_ In CEB - -0.08044612 + 17.91260 -54.91747
_ where
i COD in.C • compliance - _ ,
+ S • Young's modulus, pet
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h,. The stress intensity was obtained by di£ferenti&ting the compliance with crack
length in accordance with the Irwin-Kiss relationship ffor plane strain conditions
(gq. 61.
..!: K. _ (6_
,}
;.I _,
where
,. _ • Poisonts ratio
Thus, a numerical differentiation of Eq. 4 was performed for each stress intensity
_'_ measurement. :i
ii Linear elastic fracture mechanics assumes that gross yielding is not taking place.
Recently, Vroman et al. (Ref. 151 derived an equation (EA. 7) that can be used to
qualitatively predict gross yielding in front of a crack in compact tension and
wedge open loaded (_OL) specimens. Squation 7 was derived on the basis of two
beams pivoting around the cantroid of the material remaining ahead of the crack.
P, , 1 + _ (7)%°mina''gnW(l-:-) (l. :-)ji!
_i, Gross yielding ahead of the crack is assumed when °nominal is greater than °yield"
Equation 7 was computed got all stress intensity measurements made on compact
tension and WOLspecimens and the nominal stress (%on_inal) value obtained was
_, compared to the materials' yield strength to determine whether gross yielding had
: occurred. As would be expected, the computed %ominal/ayield values were vlr_u-
ally the same as R$C computed from Eq. 3.
17 ::!
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FRACTUREMECHANICSPROPERTIESMEASUREHENTSWITH
WOLSPeCImENS
i_ Wedge open loaded (WOL)specimens were used principally for performing measure-
ments of threshold stress intensity (KTH) in high-pressure hydrogen and helium.
Figure 3 shows the WOLspecimen used for these measurements. The design follows
that of Novak and Rolfe (Ref. 16) and their experimentally determined stress in-
tensity equation for this specimen design is given below:
K = P C3(_). ksi _ (8)
where
P • applied load, kip
---., .,-.o
a • measured crack length, in.
w • specimen dimension, in. (2.$$ in., 0.065 m) _
B • specimen thickness, in. (1 in., 0.0254 m)
Bn • net specimen thickness, in. (0.90 in., 0.0223 m)
The measured crack length was determined from the following relationship:
a 1 s + 2 (a2 + as + a4) (9)
a= 8
where
a1 and aS m crack l_ngth measured at points 3.8 x 10.4 m (O.O1S in.)in from the _ace notches along the two sides. The inter-
section of the crack at the face notches was difficult to
accurately determine and thus a distance slightly in from
the sides was chosen,
a 3 • crack length at the center thickness
a2 • crack length midway between a1 and a 3
a4 • crack length midway between a3 and a s ]
I
?
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_ Crack lengths were also determined on all of the specimens from the compliance at
_ the beginning of the test (initial crack length) and at the end of the test (final
crack length). The co, llanos versus crack length relationship (Eq. 10) was ob-
tained by Nov_ and Rolfe (Ref. 16) for the side-grooved specimen shown in Fig. 3.
c,(-) c,o,
[,.,,. l,.o,,(:-)., ,, .
where
! v • crack opening displacement a_ knife edge groove 0.0155 m (0.6 in.)
from the load center llne
P - load, pounds _
S • ¥oung's modulus_ psi 1m !
' The displacement gage calibration was made at the knife edge, 0.0165 m (0.65 in.)_ 1
from the load centerline rather than at the knife-edge groove 0.0155 m (0 6 in.) _
from the load canterline as used b), Novak and Rolfe for deriving Eq. 10. For pre-]
dicting crack lengths_ v/P in Eq. 10 was increased by (0.65 * a)/(0.60 + a).
The method selected for measuring KTHwas patterned after one developed by Novak
and Rolfe (Ref. 16). The technique involves maintaining a constant crack opening
displacement and allowing the loads and thus the stress intensitym to decrease as
the crack extends. The test apparatus for performing these measurements will be
described in a subsequent section.
The load and CODwere monitored during the threshol_ stress intensity measurements
and, there£o_e, Kit-type measurements were also ob_aineble. The _rH measurements
were performed durin8 the period ASTME$99-70T (Reg. 17) for plane-strain fracture
toughness measurements was in effect. Per most of the _H measurements, the
_ _! _.s __ 20 ___
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specimens were loaded to somewhat above the S-percent secant offset, but were
rarely loaded to the failure loadj el required for obtainins valid KIC dace in
.. the subsequent ASTHstandard R399-72 Caef, 14), The stress intensity at the S-
percent secant offset (Kq) was designated KXCaccording to E399-?OT if the
E399-70T plane strain requirements were met.
The S-percent secant intercept corresponds to 1.7- to 2.4-percent increase of crack
length An the ASTMstandard compact tension (CT) and bend specimen design, For
the WOLspecimen (Fig.3), the S-percentsecant interceptcorrespondsto about
2.S-percentincreaseof crack length. Thus, the resultingKIC stress intensity
measuredbM the 5-percentsecant offset on WOL specimenswould be slightAyhasher
than the stress intensitymeasuredon CT specimensusing the S-percentsecant
interceptmethod,but the differencewould not be significant.
FRACTUREMECHANICSPROPERTIESMEASUREMENTSWITH
TAPEREDDOUBLECN_TILEVERBEAM(TDCB) SPECXMEN
i'I Nearly all of the cyclic load crack growth measurements and many of the Phase VIII
crack arrest measurements were performed with (TDCB) specimens. The particular ad- ,
vantage of this specimen is that, over a considerable portion of the specimen,
the applied stress intensity is virtually independent of crack length, and de-
pendent only on the applied load. Thus, for cyclic load crack growth measure-
ments, the specimen can be load-cycled at a constant stress intensity for a suf-
ficient distance to accurately establish the cyclic load crack growth rate at
that stress intensity. The TDCBspecimen design also is advantageous for crack
arrest-type KTHmeasurements, This is because the stress intensity decreases
considerably more tepidly during crack extension at constant CODthan it does
i with the compact tension or WOLspecimens in which K increases with crack length
for a given load. !
The TDCBtest specimen design is shown in Fig. 4. MOItOVOyet al. (Ref. 18)
designed the specimen and showed that the compliance was linear (constant K) for
crack lengths of approximately 0.02S4 m (1.0 in.) to 0.0762 m (3.0 in.). Since
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P4ostovoyet el. performed their tests on an aluminum alloy, it was deemeddesire-
able to perform a compliance calibration on one of the materiels tested in this
program,
The compliance calibration was performed (Ref. 19) at Rockwell International'sf
Space Division on an HYIO0 TDCBspecimen. The specimen was tension-tension cyct_c
loaded (R • 0.1) to extend the crack, Cycles with a maximumload of 17,_00 newtons
(4000 pounds) were applied for 20,000 cycles to extend the crack, and the maximum
cyclic load was then reduced to 10,700 newtons (2400 pounds) for 20,000 cycles to
produce a visible marker band to delineate the crack position. The compliance
measurements were then performed before and after marking. This procers o£ grow-
ing, marking, and making compliance measurements was continued for the length o£
the specimen. At each change o£ cyclic load, a test record o£ the load versus
i CODwas made at the load canterline and at knife edges 12.7 m {O.SO in.)
from the load centerltne. After the specimen was broken, the crack length (a)
i to each marker band was measured. This crack length was matched to its appropri-
ate load versus CODrecord and a plot of (a) versus 8 (COD/load}, where a is the
specimen thickness, generat These data were then put into a Hewlett
! Packard _4odel 9100 programmable calculator with plotter which, with a regression
_ analysis program, determined the beet fit polynominal equations for the data
: points. Equations were derived relating: (1) compliance to crack length, and
i_ (2) load and crack length to stress intensity.
!i
Figures S and 6 show the results of the compliance calibrations performed on the
TDCBH¥100 specimen Included in Fig. $ and 6 are the data point plots, best fit
curves, and the equation for these curves. The variables in the equations are:
and
where
B • speciman thickness, inch
COD • crack oponing dieplacemant, microinchee
P - load, pounds
a • crack length from load canterline, inch
23 _
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Stress intensity equations were derived from the compliance date at the load
centerline. The stress intensity is independent of crack length for crack
lenith| between 0.02S4 m ( ! in.) and 0.063S m {2.S in.). The fo]lo_Lnl ere the
stress intensity equation|.
' _ _ xlO6x1.6468x10 "6"K • P for 0.0254 m (1.0 in.} <_ a <_
s.sn m In,
, (J_
K • PV 30xlO6II'l,2.lS*l's6558.l'$a2*O'32a3}lO'6/ for
2.B Bn (1-_ 2)
(12)
a _0.0635 m C2.5 in,)
' I where
K - stress intensity, pei_/_n.
P • load, pounds ''
; 6 • Specimenthickness,inch
.. Bn • Net specimen thickness at bottom o£ side grooves, inch!
a - crack length, inch
'i _ - Poison's ratio
Modulus of elasticity of 30 x 106 was assumed for HYIO0 steel, and the same
modulus was assumed for calculating the stress intensities for Inconel 718
specimens. These results, when normalized to specimen thickness and modulus,
compare closely with those obtained by Mostovoy and co-workers (aef, 18) for
specimens fabricated from an aluminum alloy.
The compliance calibrations also were perforaed at the specimen mouth (Fig. 6),
and the crack length as a function og specimen mouth compliance is given in
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Bq, 13, Equation 13 was used to calculate the crack length during the cyclic and
sustained load _raok Irowth measurements,
a , -26991 *0,5362SY * O.04S3SOY2 -O,OO903253Y3 3O1290Y4 (l_
The cyclic load crack R:,owtl, rite measurementswere performed at ] cycle/set al:
load emplitude of R - Minimum Load/MaximumLoad • O.l. Several data points were
usually obtained at each stress intensity, and only the average values of the
cyclic crack growth rates were plotted.
The sustained load KTHmeasurements were performed by loading the specimen to a
stress intensity above _rH and allowing the crack to propagate while holding the
CODconstant.
Tos; Apparatus Used for Pergormine Fracture
M.l.,,a,.haniclMeasurements '_
i
i Two test vessels were used for pergorming the gracture mechanics measurements.
OnG vessel is 0.15 m (G in.) in diameter and 0.41 m (_G in.) long. The vessel is
; rated at 103.4 _/m 2 (15,000 psi), and is designed for ambient-temperature service
only. For the £racture mechanics tests, the vessel con_ained the specimen, loa_-
ing grips or clevis, load cell, and displacement transducer as is shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 7. The specimens were loaded by means of a 290,0C_ newton (63,000
pound) loading ram that extended into the side (top og the picture) of the vessel
through sliding seals. The electrohydraulic loading column was controlled from
the load cell signal for the KIC and cyclic load crack growth rate measurements,
_ and from the signal from _he COD_ransducer gor the _H measurements.
i
!i The socon_ vessel is og O. lS m (G in.) diameter and 0.2S m (lO in.) long, end is
i rated at 41.3 _/m 2 (6000 psi) at ambient and cryogenic temperatures. This
i vessel was used for perfo_ing KTHmeasurements at ambient and cryogenic tempera-t/i
_ turos on WOLspootmane_ and cyclic load crack extension measurements at cryogenic
temperatures on WOLspecimens. The vessel is shown in Pig. 8.
v
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Figure B. Pressure Vessel Used to Per£om Tests on Hodified
WOLSpecimens in High Pressure Hydrogen
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A spocill loading column was developed For performing the KTHmeasurements in
high-pressure environments, and the loadini apparatus is shown schematically in
Fig. 9. A load was exerted on the specimen by rotating the torque shaft _hat
t_ extends through a sliding seal located above the vessel. By rotating the loading
ram, a compressive Force was exerted across the load cells, and this force inI
turn acts as a tension load across the specimen. The specimen was held From turn-
in_ by the two bolts at the bottom og the apparatus. When the vessel is pressur-
ized, the pressure acts to push the loading ram through the sliding seals out 0£
the vessel. To ensure that this pressure load was not transmitted to the speci-
men, the loading ram was held in place by means of a spacer located between the
torque shaft coupler and the inside vessel top. The two bolts at the bottom o£
the vessel were loosened so that the spacer takes the entire pressure load.
The displacement was monitored during the test by means o£ NASA-type clip-on gage
positioned on the specimen in the usual manner.
Durini the latter part of the program, the loading colun_ was modified to in-
crease its stiffness and :_us increase the rate of stress intensity decrease with
increasing crack length. The modification consisted basically og inverting the '
test specimen to essentially eliminate the stub shaft and increase the size og
the loading bridge.
The specimens were loaded hydraulically for the cryogenic-temperature, cyclic
load, crack growth measurements. For these tests, the spacer coupler and stub
shaft were removed and the torque shaft was screwed directly into the specimen.
An adapter was placed between the loading bridge and the top of the vessel so
that a compression load was exerted across the dual load cells while thespectmen
was loaded in tension. The vessel was placed in a test frame and the torque shaft
was connected to the hydraulic cylinder.
Tests were performed at ambient tnperature and at temperatures as low as 144 K
(-200 F). For the cryogenic tests, heat exchanger openings were _achined into
the pressure vessel, and a heat exchanger in the form oF a coil w,s installed
i ,!
!
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Figure 9, Apparatus £or Performing Threshold Stress _ntensity
Measurements in High Pressure Environments
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e_ound the inside wall of the vessel. Liquid nltroian was circulated through the
heat exchanger on deund from a temperature controller that relulates the LN2
flow through a solenoid valve. The pressure yes|el was also surrounded by a
dewar £111ed with cold GN2 and the tmnporatura maintained in the dewar by In_low
of LN2 controlled by means of a temperature controller.
There were three thex_nocouples inside the vessel. One of the thermocouples was
located at the inside vessel wall, and its slgnal was sensed by the temperature
controller controlling the !_ 2 flow through the heat exchanger inside the vessel.
The other two thermocouples were used to measure and record the test temperature.
A thermocouple, spot welded to the outside vessel wall, was used for controlling
the temperature in the dewar surrounding the pressure vessel. The temperature
was controlled within ±5.5 K (10 F) during the cryogenic-temperature tests. Dur-
ing most of the test period, the tenrperature deviation was, however, considerably
less than 5.5 K (10 F).
TEST ENVIRONHENT "
Considerable care was taken that the hydrogen test environment for the tensile ,
and fracture mechanics measurements was of high purity. High-purity bottled
hydrogen was further purified by passing through an Engelhard OeOxo unit, SaO
desiccant, and a mixture o£ activated charcoal and activated alumina maintained
at boili_Lg nitrogan temperature. The hydrogen was then p_essurized by means of a
diaphragm compressor or a nonlubricated air-driven compressor encased in a box
purged with argon. The hydrogen was then further purified by passing through a
vessel containing activated charcoal and a molecular sieve, while the vessel was
maintained at boiling nitrogan temperature.
Purit_ of the purified, high-pressure hydrogen was analyzed to be <0.9 ppm N2,
_0.2 ppm 02, and -1,S ppm H20, with no measurable CO or GO2. Bottled helium with
typical impu_ity contents of 3 ppm O2, 1 ppm H20, and 6 to 7 ppm N2 was used for
comparison tests.
t 32
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i To remove air from the pressure vessels used for performing the tensi ,; tests,
the vessels were evacuated to <20 microns and backfilled to 0.69 _l/n 2 (100 psi)
with hydrogen three times, This was then followed by five hydrogen pressurization-
depressurization cycles between a pressure equal to the final test pressure and
about 0.34 _/m 2 (S0 psi) hydrogen before the final pressurization to the test
f
pressure. The pressure vessels used for performing the fracture mechanics measure-
ments wore evacuated to <20 microns and backfilled three times to 6.89 MN/m2
(1000 psi). This was followed by three hydrogen pressurizationodepressurization
cycles from the test pressure to about 1.$g MN/m2 (200 psi) before final pressuri-
zation to the test pressure. For tests conducted at less than 6.89 MN/m2 (1000 psi),
the pressure vessels were purged seven times between <20 microns and the test
pressure prior to final test vessel pressurization.
ACOUSTICEMISSION APPARATUS
Crack growth during testing of the WOLspecimens was monitored by acoustic emis-
sion. It has been well established during recent years that stress-induced slip,
twinning, and fracture can emit a low-level sound, a phenomenon known as acoustic
emission. The test method employs a piezoelectric crystal detector that is in
direct or indirect contact with the specimen. When deformation or cracking occurs,
the crystal produces signals that may be amplified and recorded on tape together
with the load or may be used to drive a loud speaker. The acoustic method is ex-
tramely sensitive to small crack extensions, and may give definite indications of
crack movement before either an electrical potential or a displacement gage gives
a discernible output. Another advantage of this method is its relative simplicity
and adaptability to a variety of specimen types and testing situations.
Acousti_ emission can be utilized for detecting crack growth during threshold
measurements conducted on modified WOL specimens in high-pressure hydrogen en-
virunmants. To perform these measurements, the specimens are deflected until
crack growth occurs. The crack openin$ displacement is then held constant until
the crack ceases to propagate. Thus initiation and termination of crack growth
can be detected by acoustic omission if the emissions from extraneous sounds
(e.g., those from loading) can be filtered cut.
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While the amplitudes of the acoustic Jignsls saem to increase wLth the amount of
mstir_al involvad in i given increment of crack movement, there ]s no technique
st present for relating the emission to the extent of crack growth, For this
reason, the acoustic technique is best used in conjunction wi_h either potential
measurements or displacement gages.
J
The acoustic emission circuitry was designed and set up cn a prior IR_D program
conducted at aocketdyue. A block diagram of the apparatus is shown in Fig. In.
The circuitry includes an Bndevco 2217 accelerometer _aving a resonant frequency
of 30 kHz. The accelerometer output is amplified end filtered* before being
processed, i.e., integrate_ and rectified. An amplification of 200,000 is im-
posed on the preprocessed signal. The final signal is recorded simultaneously
on a strip-chart recorder for analog output and in a counter-printout system.
The final signal is a shaped pulse that is _r_duced for every incoming signal
burst above a preset voltage level. The duTation and height of the pulse are
determined by the time constant of the RC Antegrator. In the tests described
below, the time constant was approximately 20 milliseconds. The counter/printout
system is controlled by a preset counter, and records total count in predetermined
time intervals. Total count and cot,,.c rate (slope of total count versus time
plot) are the only parameters having quantitative significance at the present
time. However, pulse height and pulse energy, and emission frequencies have
unique geatu_ee as characterizing parameters to distinguish such things as de-
formation versus fracture. Further development work is required before these
parQeters can be used. The final signal is also fed into an oscilloscope for
data viewing (Pig.10).
The effort assigned to the acoustic emission phase was limited, and thus only a
small fraction of the KTH tests were monitored by acoustic emission. ;_oreover,
the circuitry design was new and not completely "de-bugged," There were several
persistent problems. One o£ these, which was concerned with extraneous emissions
from the £1ow of I_ 2 and from a solenoid valve in the nitrogen line, prevented the
*Frequencies' _p to 20 kHz ira romovod by filtering.
; 34
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Wsuccessful conduct o£ any cryosonic test. An luxilisry bucking circuit was de-
stlpled to eliminate these unx&nted emissions, EmilliOnl £rom the LN2 flox xere
elimtn&ted but not those £rom the solenoCd v&lve. In all tests, the acoelerometer
xas attached via a stud to a collar around the loedinj column. Despite this re-
mote location external to the test chcJnher, the accelerometer performed saris-
' factorily, xith no detectable loss in sensitivAty to crack-induced emissions
£rom the test specimen.
i
' 36 '
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
PHASEI, TENSIL_ PROPERTIESOF ALLOYSIN
HYDROGENENVIRON/_NTS
Under this phase, the effects of hydrogen environments on tensile properties were
determined for Inconel 625, AIS! T?p_ 321 stainless steel, TI-EA1-2.S Sn ELI, and
OFHCcopper. Unnotched specimens were tested in air under ambient conditions and
unnotched and notched spec£mens were tested in 34.5 _/m 2 (5000 pal) hydrogen
environments at mbient temperature and 144 K (-200 F). The average tensile prop-
erties are giwn in Table 7, and the data for individual specimens are presented
in Appendix S. As has been found in previous programs for other materials, none
_ of the mterials tested experienced any decrease in yield strength due to the hydro-
!,
sen environment.
t For Inconel 62Sj the ductility of unnotched specimens was considerably reduced and_/m 2_i" the strength and ductility Of notched specimens was moderately reduced in $4.5
! (5000 psi) hydrogen compared to 34.$ _/m 2 (SO00 psi) helium at room temperature.
'_ Even the ultimate strength of the unnotched specimens was somewhat reduced in hydro-
fen at room temperature. The reduction of notch strength of Inconel 625 by 34.S
_/m 2 (5000 psi)hydrogen is similar to that found for the more moderately embrit-
tied conditions of lnconel 718 although Inconel 625 is not as strong an alloy.
Generally, for similar materials, it has been found previously (Ref. 4),
that the stronger the alloy, the Rreater the susceptibility to hydrogen environ-
ment embrittlement. The reduction of ductility of Inconel 625 by hydrogen at room
temperature was quite severe although considerable ductility w_s still present.
The unnotched Inconel 625 specimens tested in hydrogen at room temperature contained
, surface cracks in the necked-down region, which were rather large and deep (Pig. 11)
and are similar to those that have been observed on steels such as ASTMA-302. The
effect of 34.S ,_/m 2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen on the tensile properties of Inconel 625
at 144 K (-200 P) was in|ignificant and no surface cracking was observed at this
temperature.
\
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Photomacrograph $x
0-
Photomicrograph lOOx
Figure 11, Inconel 625 Unnotched Specimen Tested
in 34.$ HN/m2 ($000 psi) Hydrogen at
Room Taperature
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For AISI 321 eternises steel, the strenjth end ductility of notched .peclmens wa_
-- sllIhtly reduced by 34.S b_//m2 (gOOD psiJ hydro/on compared to 34,_ _,'m_ {SOOn
psi) helium at room tmperature, At 144 K (-200 F), the properties nr notched AIS!
321 stainless-steel spec£_ens were essentially uneffected by hydrogen. For un-
, notched AIS! 321 staLnless-|teel specimens, the reduction of area was decreased
very slightly by hydrolen at room temperature but to a somewhat greater oxren¢
at 144 K (-200 F). The unnotched AISI 321 stainless-steel specimens tested in
' hydrogen coutalned sur£aoe cracks. At room temperature, n.merous, amoral,very
shallow, blunt surface cracks (Fig, 12) £ormed over the entire reduced section,
At 144 K (-200 F), the surgace cracks (Fig. 13) were larger, constderab]y sharper,
and deeper_ but were restricted mainly to the necked.down region. The larger
cracks gormed at 144 K (-200 F) would account for th_ soh_ewhat greater decrease
in the reduction o£ area by hydrogen at 144 K (-200 F) than at room temperature.
The behavior o_ the AI_I 321 stainless steel in hxdrogen is similar to that observed
for other stainless steels (e.8.) AISI 304)) which te_d to _orm martensite during
deformation. The e£fects of hydrogen environments on these stainless steels have
been attributed to cracking in the martensite in the hydrogen environment (Ref. 4
and $), At -200 F, the amount og plastic deformation needed to form mar_enstte
m
m is less than at room temperature.
n
In a previous program (Ret. 4), it was £ound that the NH2/NHe ratio for the Ti-
$A1-2.SSn ELI alloy was approximately 0.8 £or pressures of 68.9 _/m 2 (10,000 psi).
However, tests were performed only at room temperature. The results in Table 7
show that this alloy was essentially unafgected by 34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen
at 144 K (-200 F). No sur£ace cracks were observed in specimens tested in hydrogen.
The results in Table 7 show that OPHCcopper was essentially unaggected by 34.S
_/m 2 ($000 psi) hydrogen both at room temperature and 144 K (-200 F). No surface
cracks were £ormed.
40 ,i
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Photomaurograph 5x
, !
$
Photomicrograph lO{)x
Figure 12. AISI 321 Stainless Stee£ Unnotched Specimen
Testtd in 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psi) Hydrogen
at Room Temperature
41
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Photomacrograph 5_
Photomicrograph 100x
Figure 13. AISI 321 Stainless Steel Onnotched Specimen
Tested in 34.5 b_/m2 (SO00 psi) Hydrogen
at 144 K (-200 F)
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PHASR II. THRESHOLDSTI_SS INTENSZTIES OF ALLOYS
IN HYDROGENI_NVIRON_NTS
The thrashold stress intensity (KTH) was determined for various alloys when exposed
to 34,5 _/m 2 (S000 psi) helium and 34,S _Im 2 (S000 psi) hydrogen environments at
ambient and at 144 K (-200 P), The alloys tested were Inconel 718 in che A and C
heat treatment conditions (Table S), Inconel 62S, AXSI 321 stainless steel, A-285
stainless steel, Ti-SA1-2.SSn ELI, 2219-T87 aluminum alloy, and OFHC copper. All
tests were performed on WOLspecimens using the loading column shown in Pig. 8.
The WOLspecimens were fabricated from the same materials as were the tensile speci-
mens for which the test results are given in Table 7. The Inconel 718 WOLsp_ci-
ments were fabricated from the Inconel 718 rolled bar (Table 1).
;r
As described in the Procedures section, the method used for performing the KTH
_i measurements also yielded fracture toughness (Kic) values for many of the conditions
i tested.The results of the fracture mechanics properties measurements are tabulated in
Table 8 and the average KIC and _rH values are sunmarized in Table 9. Table _0
lists the yield strengths and maximum stress intensities that meet the 2.S (KI/_YS)
requirements for the WOLspecimen dimensions used for these tests.
Table 8 contains the KIC fracture toughness and the stress intensity, Kmax, at
which loading was stopped and the crack allowed to propagate until arrested at
KTH. The Kmax stress intansit7 _as computed from the m_ximum load and the initial
crack length. This frequently resulted in an underestimation of Kmax because of
crack growth prior to obtaining the maximum load.
For each stress intensity, Table 8 also indicates for the KIC and KTH stress inten-
sities whether plane strain fracture toughness requirements according to ASTM
_399-70T (Reg. 17) were met. For a KIC value to be valid, the following test
requirements must be met: (1) the load rate must be such that the rate of illcrease
!! 4s
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TABLES, RESULTSOF FRACTUREMECHANICSPROPERTY
VARZOUSALLOYSIN 0.1 MN/m2 (1-ATM PRESSURe) AIR A
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NIC_ PROPERTY_ASUU_NTS UN KOD_PIBDWOLSPECZ_NSOF
PRESSURE)A;R _ ZN 34.S t_/m 2 ,SO00 PSI) H2 ANDHe
I flnil Tlsl Under )lilts, A|I_
l.osd
...........Vf_" _ |_h 2 NnoLhslall.is, m_- I,, (KTH_ Crick Itre,, Lets_, _4rye/ Jnl fe_llt.v thiih ly i _est Oescflptton
i '60 SS |1 64 yesSO(e) S0{C) II S0 .. no Specir_en tll lid durlnl hold period
.. SpeclHn tilled durint hold period
_2 _0(¢) "2.? *?*S SiS no Crick street detemlnod by blcktRI eft of load
14+ 1| yes yes. erich extended nearly entire lenlth it specisen durinl pop-in
;I (c) 74(¢) ?,2 2.0 yes --
10_c) 72{¢) 2.$ 6. S | no H2 pressure rinsed betenon 17,6 Nd_ 2 (iSSO psi) 8od 24,S HH_ 2 (S00Q psi) due|n8 test
6]1¢) s?{c) 22 hh _ no
ill {c ) 1@1(c) 6.1 17 mrlinil --
112 102 ?.0 ll.S NrjiniJ J_es
$5 _0 2.g I yes S,S Crick street determined by hickinJ ott of load
N,0, N,0. 9, :t 2S*S .... Crick extended nearly entire lenhth of speoLmes
329 38 2.4 67 yes yes(c) 126(¢) 6,S |?,S Iio m)
131(c) |26(¢) 7.2 _ no -- Second loili_ it |pe¢lmen; first loodinh was st ro_ temporetuzo ibo*_l
140(¢) 127(c) d.I 17 no no
127(¢) lib(C) S.2 It Nqlnol |
Ill(C) 108(¢) S.I lh.S yno
12S(C) 113(¢) 6.3 17.S yes
76 ?0 6.$ lJ no ?el yes
99 90 14 40 no ?no no
6.1 17 no -- no Crack branched end did not propshsre6? Sh
105(C) Ih{c) 26 ,)2 lerll_] no no
l)O{c) ill(c) -0,,) -2 no -- ,)el
1S6 142 S.9 lh.$ yes no
166(©) sol(c) ,).0 10,S no no
123 112 6,S 18 yes yes
IS0 137 2S 70 yes no
43(c) SO(¢) ! 6,! 1,) --
44(c) 4n{c) 6,h l0 he
$2(c) 2_(¢) O.S 1.S First INdinl of epeclMn
111(e) 01(¢) 1.h 4.S no Secend tiel SpeCinoflweb tested
2D 1O.O 28 yes(c) 7e(e) 1. I s no
38 3S i. I 24. S yes
41(c) 21(c) S.P 16.S no yes
S_ 21 h.I 1') yes yes
iS9 145 ?.0 10.| ,)is no
111, 163 h,2 I')*S yes 90
121 109 6.8 It yes no_lnii
140(c) 127(e) 31 9| no no
113(c) 1oi(¢) 3IS _92 Hydno8en envlroreHnt induced click extensio_ which did net arrest otter ?J2 hours
194 177 |.$ _3 yes
lt_ l,)h |.| 16 _no
109 181 ,).6 21 Tel 4 h0eFs It 24.S _/m 2 {|0_9 pei)l 17 hgdare hat,no 1.41414/82
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TABI,E R. (CONCLUDI
Tc,tenviron,,nt _w
Ta_eea- K ftnal
ruT* I_ Heart kS_ Aequteenent,
m._ i l N_inal e4N IWI lleondJ
Spe¢|sen _ 2 jflequ?Tao Crack Stress Lois
MaterLII _o VF' K ,l%'y,/ .ns ,nifom,ty Ihnney c _T th.nry c n x 10.4
Tltani_dm Alloy 2 H e 1_i! 84 76 MaTI yes yea y|J 84 ; ...... 70i_i t
(TI*SA)-2.S Sfl) 6 HI 71 iS ye8 yeC ?? 6?(¢) .4
E.L.i. $ H2 N,O. H.O. -* -- S6 35(c)
.... 49 _4(c)_II_[ xm
* "2 "i_tc) _) .o4 fie ye| no 86(c) S6(c) Sl (c_ 6._
S He N,O, N.O, _- -- yes ?! 64(c) S S.8
? H2 N.O. N.o. - .. no 63 s?(¢) sl(c)1 s.8
m "2 ___ ,.o, N,o..... x., . , ao(_) .ES(_)J 2___:
Al_einVdm 10 $? 34 no no 40
4 H2 2S 25 yec no 29 34(c) 2_ 2
6 f12 _ 30 2? yes yen 31 31(c) 21! ¢) 5.4I1 H2 $2 9 c 22 ]2(e) 0LC) 2.6
? 4 40 26 ; no8 _ 1, ?es 45 yes 42{¢) 38(¢) 8.34_ se no 1 _S(c 23 ;) 4 9l yes _9 40(c) 36(c) 5.8I H2 39 36 I s8(c)12 H2 24 31 yen 26 3s(c) 62
Olg4C 2 Ha 29_ ?0 22 20 no yel yet no 24 22 flo 20 10 G,S
Copper 4Hell|, 1,1 yl, no 19 I, 16 IS s,
) H 2 _ |0 17 _ yea N 20 1| 20 18 i,Sl |1 $ no yes 1 0 0 9 t.I
S He 144 -200 t$ 14 yel ytl 2D 2? 2)(¢) 21(¢_ 6._
11 Io o6 He 11 17 no yam 33 30 68? H2 21 |O no yal 29 2? p 26 ¢ 22(c) 6.28 H2 IS 14 yes no no 19 17 yes 18(c) aT(e) 6,6
NOTES:
(c) • mpecime, cog91kance, %n,/Ib
Kit * pliLne It?&Lh ct|t|c&| CtfaJc LBt_hlLty factor Of p|&fle JCF&|h _FICtUTI CoOl,nell
• co_d_tiona] valse of _rmctu_etouJhnesJ f_temt dstl
t • pli_le st_aLn thl_iJho|d fracture _o_8hnela
N.O. * Not obtained
eym • wiaxial tenmAle yAeld ItTOn|th _heuaterLi!
I
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of the stress intensity is between 0.55 and 2,7 _/m 2 _/_/sec (30 and 150 ksl
iV/i--_../min), (2) the change from linearity of the load versus deflection curve
must be sufficiently sharp in the region between 0.S and 1.0 of the S-percent
secant o££set, (3) the specimen thickness and crick length must be greater than
, 2.5 (Kic/Oy$), and (4) the maxlmumdevlatlon of the crack length must be within
5 percent of the average crack length end the crack length along the specimen
edges cannot be shorter than 90 percent of the average crack length. Requirement
4 is designated as crack _mifo_ity in Table 8 for the Inltlal crack at KIC and
the flnal crack at K£1naI.
The stress intensities were calculated from the measured crack lengths except
when the cracks (initial or final) were not sufficiently uniform to meet ASTM
requirements. In those cases, the crack lengths as computed from co_pliance were
considered more accurate and were used for the stress intensity calculations.
No special effort was made to load the specimens at a rate within the range required
_or a KIC value; however, most o£ the tests in air and helium environments met this
requirement. On the other hand, the rate of loading in hydrogen was frequently very
slow so that the minimum stresses at which crack growth occurs would not be greatly
exceeded.
Inconel 718--!214. 991 - 894 K (1725# 1325 - 1150 F),.
Heat Tre..._.atmentCondition
Pop-in (sudden load decrease during loading) occurred in the air and helium environ-
ments during tests conducted at ambient temperature and at 144 K (-200 P) on Inconel
718 in the 1214, 991 - 894 K (1725, 1525 - 1150 F) heat treatment condition (A
condition, Table 5.) For the first specimen (AI_ Table 8) tested in helium at 144 K
(-200 F), the crack extended nearly the entire length of the specimen during pop-in
and, consequently, the threshold stress intensity was not mmasured on this specimen.
For all subsequent tests at 144 K (-200 F), the specimen was loaded very slowly and
further loading w_s hc_ted when sustained-load crack growth was indicated. Thus,
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only one KZC measurement was made at 144 K (-200 P). Kit.was 7g _/m 2 _-(71 ksi
L_,) at ambient temperature end 98 _/m 2 _'(89 ksi !/in.) at 144 K (-200 F).
i
I Sustained-load crack growth was quite pronounced in both helium and hydrogen environ-
ments at ambient temperature and 144 K (-200 F) in this material. The threshold
stress intensity in helium was 58 _/m 2 _(53 ksi Vr_,) at ambient temperature
end 81 _/m 2 _/_(74 ksi _.) at 144 K (-200 F). :t is of interest that a speci-
men CA7, Table 8) tested in air at mbient temperature had about the same KXC value
as did specimens tested in helium, but KTH in air was Just slightly less than KIC
in air and significantly higher than KTH in helium. It would appear, therefore,
that air at ambient temperature end pressure inhibits sustained-load crack growth
of Inconel 718 in this heat treatment condition.
e
The ambient temperature threshold stress intensity in hydrogen of Inconel 718 inthe
t
A heat treatment condition was very low. Initial tests conducted in hydrogen
resulted in complete fracture of the s_ecimens although the maximtun stress inten-
sities to which the specimens were loaded were comparatively low.
Two threshold values were obtained at ambient temperature in 34.$ _/m 2 (S000
psi) hydrogen. A threshold value of 22 _/m 2 _/m'(20 ksi _/_.) was obtained on
specimen AS (Table 8) by bracketing the load at which crack growth was noted rather
t_an by crack arrest. A subsequent test, specimen A13 (Table g) was loaded to
23 _/m 2 vm_-(21 ksi _/_.) and the crack extended most of the distance across
the specimen before the test was terminated at 14 _/m 2 1/_'(13 ksi V_-n.). The
crack had not completely arrested, but the crack growth rate at this point was
over an order of magnitude slower than occurred at stress intensities above 16.5
_l_/m2 _'(lg ksi _/_.) as determined from compliances. The final crack length
was very uniform and met ASTM's requirements but was quite long with a - 0.06S m
_= 0.88S. Novak and aolfe (aef. 16) performed the(2.2S7in.) coz_respondng to
calibration on this specimen to _- O.STS, and at _ - 0.87, thecompliance accuracy
of Eq. 8 is within 2 to 3 percent. Therefore, although the crack was slightly
longer than the calibration range, the stress intensity v_lue obtained is con-
sidered reasonably accurate.
4, !
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The K1,H value obtained by crack arrest is Judged more accureta than the higher
one obtained by bracketing, Thus, the best estimate of _ for Intone1 718 in
the A heat treatment condition when exposed to 34.S HN/m2 (S000 psi) hydrogen
-. is 14 HN/m2 _ (13 ksi ,r_'_. This is the lowest value of KTH obtained for any
of the materials (including copper an_ aluminum) tested in this program. In cam-
' parison, Lorenz (Raf. 9) obtained a KTH value of 24 MN/m2 v_ (22 ksi _ on
Intone1 718 plata in the same heat treatment condition when tested in 35.9 MN/m2
j (5200 psi) hydrogen.
A test conducted at 144 K (-200 F) on specimen All (Table S) indicates a lower
value of KTHo£ thls material in hydrogen than obtained in helium at this temper-
ature. Crack growth was comparatively slow and it took 32 x 104 seconds (89 hours)
£or the crack to arrest at 63 _/m 2 v_ ($7 keg v_. The duplicate test, speci-
men AI0 (Table S), had to be aborted after 2.3 x 104 seconds (6.5 hours) because
of excessive pressure vessel leakage.
Gross yielding in front of the crack did not occur during any of the tests.
Intone.1 718--1325._ 1033 - 922 K (1925, 1400 - 1200 F) ....
Heat Treatment Condition
i The fracture toughness (KIc) and threshold stress intensity (_1_i)of Inconel 718
in the 1325, 1033 - 922 K (1925, 1400 - 1200 F) hcat treatment condition (C con-
dition, Table 5) was significantly higher than in the A condition. Pop-in occurred
during loading at or slightly above the 5-percent secant Intercept for the room-
temperature tests in helium. A pop-in type phenomenon also occurred at 144 K
(-200 F) in both hydrogen and helium environments, but only after significant sus-
tained load crack growth had occurred at a load slightly above the S-percent secant
intercept load. The stress intensity was increasing as the crack extended under
constant load prior to the pop-in phenoMnon_ but the crack length immediately
before pop-in was not deteminad. Thara£ore, the maximum stress intensities could
not be obtained.
SO
t
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4The KIC data on this _terla! was very conele_ent_d appearedto be basically
'= independentof tnperature and environment, KIC was about 121 _/m 2 Vt_-(llOksl
i_,) at amblenttnperatures end 144 K (-200 F), At room temperature,this stress
_ intensity was 11 _/m 2 V_'(IO ksi i_,) above the stress intensity allowed by AS'['_!
criteria for this specimen thickness, Only one value, llO _/m 2 _/_'(lO0 kst i_n,)
I was obtained in hydrogen at ambient temperature because of hydrogen-lnduced sustaineO-
load crack growth, The lower value in hydrogen compared to hellum is probably the
result of environmentally induced sustained-load crack growth during loading.
The threshold stress intensity data in helium was extremely consistent, varying
within l _/m 2 _r_ (1 ksi _'_.) for the two tests c_nducted at room temperature
and within the same amount for the three tests conducted at 144 K (-200 .'_. _H
_i at room temperature was 112 MN/m2 _'m (102 ksi i_'n.) and at 144 K (-200 F) KTH ,_
was 2 (126ksl
Two _ values were obtained in hydrogen at room temperature. A value of 5S _/m 2
_'(50 ksi _/_.) was obtained by bracketing, and 42 _/m 2 _'_ (38 ksi _'.) was
obtained later by crack arrest. The value obtained by crack arrest is deemed most
accurate. The average KTHof three tests conducted in hydrogen at 144 K (-200 F)
_! was 123 _/m 2 _ (112 ksi i_.). This is significantly below the value obtained
in helium, and because of the consistency of the _t data, there is indication of
:li environmentally induced crack growth at this cryogenic temperature.,L_
In Phase V, _H measurements were performed on Incenel 718 specimens in the C heat
i' treatment condition exposed to 34.S _/m 2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen at 200 K (-I00 F).
The results obtained in that phase indicate that the rate of crack growth decreases
with decreasing temperature but _H at 200 K (-100 F) was about the same as at
ambient temperature. 7hereforej as is suggested in Phase V, the real value of K_
at 144 K (-200 F) may be lower than 123 _/m 2 _/_ (112 kst _/_.), but the very
slow crack growth rate prevented attainment of the true _1_ value.
Gross yielding in front of the crack did not occur during any of the tests.
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There was con|iderable variation of KZC obtained from the ambient-tmperature
r_:. tests on ZnconeZ 62S specJme,_s. The average fracture toughness war 84 MN/m2 v_
(76 ksl i_,) in helium and 67 Mt_/m2v_(Ol ksi t/_.) in hydrogen, The lower value
' in hydrogen was due to suboritical crack growth during loading. Both values were
above 64 _lN/m2 _ ($g ksi _j which is the maximum stress intensity that w:lll
meet plane strain requirements for lnconel 625 with this specimen thickness.
KIC was essentially the same in hydrogen as In helium at 144 K (-200 F), the
average value for both environments was about 110 MN/m2 _ (100 ksi /r_). This
value was also considerably above the allowable stress intensity for plane strain
for the specimen thickness.
Sustained-load crack srowth did not occur in the two Inconel 625 specimens tested
in helium at ambient temperature, but measurable crack growth was observed at 144 K
(-200 F) in both helium and hydrogen environments. True KTHvalues were not, how-
ever, obtained because the arrest stress intensity appeared to be only a function
of the maximum load rather than an intrinsic value. That is, crack arrest occurred
m
i at hi_her stress intensities for those specimens loaded initially to the higher
values and vice versa.
At room temperature, a hydrogen embrittling phenomenon wus evident in th_ two
Inconel 62S specimensteated in hydrogen at ambient temperature. Specimen No. 1
(Table 8) was held at 67 _/m 2 _ (S6 ksi _ for 6.1 x 104 seconds (17 hours)
without any crack extension. The specimen was then unloaded, exposed to _4.r, re-
placed in 34.5 HN/m2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen and reloaded in increments up to a stress
intensity of 139 MN/m2 _ (126 ksi /_'n_. With each loading increment above ap-
proximately 88 MN/m2 _ (80 ksi _ stress intensity, there was a small indica-
tion of o_ack extension, but significant crack gro_h did not occur even at the
highest stress Intensity, Peatiest examination showed crack branching at an angle
to the plane of the crack and, therefore_ no meaningful crack arrest da*a were
obtained.
Crack branching was not observed on specimen No, 7 (Table S), also tested in ambi-
ent temperature hydrogen, Po|ttest examination showedmeasurable crack extension
with most of It occurring at the sides of the specimen rather than inside the
specimen. Preferred crack irowth along the sides is very unusua! and t¢ repre+
serifsa surfacecracking-typephenomenonratherthen normal crack gro,th.
I
From the resultsof the two tests conductedin hydrogenat ambienttemperature,
hydrogen-inducedcrack growth followedby bluntingand/orbranchlngi, indicate_l.
The stressexceededthe specimensyield strengthat KflnaI for most of the Inconel
625 specimens.
AXSI 321 Stainless Steel
Plane strain conditions were not obtained with the AISI 321 stainless-steel speci-
mens at ambient temperature or 144 K (-200 F) in either hydrogen or helium environ-
ments. To meet plane strain conditions, a considerably thicker specimen would be
required. Secondly, gross yielding in front o£ the crack occurred in five of the
eight specimens at the S-percent secant intercept. Despite these two factors, an
average KIC value o£ about 3S M_/m2 _/_(32 ksi i_.) was obtained for all of the
conditions tested; this value may be reasonabl_ close ¢o the true plane strain grac-
ture toughness o£ this material.
The results o£ the crack art,st experiments were similar to those for Inconel 625.
Incremental crack growth, followed by blunting, occurred when the specimens were
loaded above their apparent KIC value. Blunting was in the form of smooth rounding
o£ the crack front rather than branching as observed in Inconel 625.
Specimen No. 3 (Table 8) was tested twice in hydrogen at ambient temperature. In
the first test, the specimen was loaded to a stress intensity of 28 _/m 2 _/_
(2S kei i_n,) and held for S x 103 seconds C1-1/2 hours), There was an i_ediate
small indication 0£ crack growth after reaching the _aximum load. After the first
teet, the specimen was exposed to air and then retested in hydrogen. The second
test consisted o£ loading in increments up to Ill MN/m2 _ (101 kst /_. Crack
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extension occurred a_ter each lo_ling incre_lent and the crack arrested each time
within a few minutes, althouih the loads had not decreased to the previous arrest ;
values. Posttest exmination showed that the specimen h_d deformed plastically !:(
=_. (over O.OOSm (0.2 in.) increase of crack openinE displacement] and the crack front
appeared rounded. There was considerable surface cracking along the side grooves
' just ahead of the precrack. The crack had extended 0,003 m (0.121 In.) during the
test and the sustained-load crack growth region was very smooth with an almost
j polished appearance and contained no branchinl as observed on one of the Inconel
625 specimens tested in hydrogen. It was, therefore, ewdent that the crack ex-
tended a certain Mount with each load increase and then blunted by roundlng of
the crack £ront without secondary cracking or branching, This crack roundi.g is
the same as observed (Reg. 3) during _etallographic examination of surface cracks
in AI5I 321 stainless-steel tensile specimens tested in hydrogen.
Normal-type crack extension occurred during tests that were moderately loaded at ._
144 K (-200 F) The degree of sustained-load crack growth appeared essentially
proportional to the maxim_ stress intensity, and crack arrest occurred at &bout _
the apparent KIC value. Incrmentally loading a specimen (No. 4, Table 8) to a
very high stress intensity of 91 _/m 2 _ (83 ksi _ in helium at 144 K (-200 _
F) resulted In step-type crack extension with each load tncrease, but the load did
not decrease to the previous arrest value. Therefore, it is questionable whether
a _rue threshold stress intensity value was o_tained on any of the tests on 321
stainless steel co_ducted at 144 K (-200 F), A conservative estimate of KT_ at
144 K (-200 F) would be the s_m_ as the apparent KIC value of about 33 _/m" /_
(30 kst _'_. There appeared to be no hydrogen environment effect on crack ex-
tension at the cryogenic temperature.
A-286 $__.__._tainless5tee_.l
A-286 stainless sto,ml has the highest fracture toughness of the alloys tested in
this progra_,_. In fact, it was necessaz; to extend the crack by fatigue an addi-
tional 0.006,_ m (0,',IS in,) to test the _pecimens because of the 13_300 N (_0,000 !
pounds) limitation of the loading column. Valid KIC data were not obtained at
I
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either ambient temperature or 144 K (-200 F) becaume of the high fracture toughness
and htih stress required for crack extension. The average calculated ubient tom-
peratureKQv,lue ,as 14Sr4Nlm2,4'' C]S2kelvin.) in h.li 100 k,*
_/_.) in hydrolsn. It is not known whether this difference lm due to a hydroisn
environment ,fCect or from an unusually hi;h ©titter of the results. There was
somewhat le,s scatter of Kq at 144 K (-200 F), and the average values In hydrogen
and helkum at 144 K (-200 F) were about the same as Kq obtained in helium at
ambient temperature.
The Inltlal test (specimen No. 3, Table 8) conducted in hydrogen at ambient tempera-
ture showed no crack growth after being held for 6.8 x 104 seconds (16 hours) at
120 _/m2_/_'(I09 ksii_/i_..)o The stress during the hold period was about equal to
the yield strength of the specimen. Two tests conducted at about 165 MN/m2 v_
(lS0 ksi_/_.) in ambian¢-tamperature helium also shewed no crack extension; it was
believed that crack growth could not be developed in A-25'6 stainless steel.
Subsequently, two ambient-temperature hydrogen environmental tests were perfomed
in which the specimens were loaded to about the same values as were the specimens
tested in helium. Slow sustained-load crack growth occurred in both 0£ these spec-
imens. An apparent crack arrest og 140 MN/m2 v_ (127 ksi _ was obtained in
specimen No. 5 (Table 8) after 33 x 104 seconds (91 hours) by backing off of the load.
A subsequent test (specimen No. 10, Table 8) showed that backing off of the load
can effect an apparent crack arrest, but crack _rowth reinttiates after a hold
period. Sustained-load crack extension continued on this specimen for 2.85 x 106
seconds (33 days),at which time the stress intensity had declined from 165 _/m_/_ -
(150 ksi_/_.) to 113 _/m2_/'m'(103 ksi_/_.) with 0.012 m (0.475 in.) crack
extension. At this peal;t, the specimen was unloaded in hydrogen to measure crack
lensth by compliance and then reloaded to the same value without ramovtn8 it from
the environment. No further crack growth was noted after 6.9 x 107 seconds (8 days).
The crack was still 8rowing before unloading for compliance, and thus the unloading
and reloading evidently effected a chanse in crack extension (e.g._ intersranular
to transSranular) sufficient to tamporarily prevent further crack extension. There-
fore_ the threshold stress intensf_y of A-286 stainless steel in hydrosen at ambi-
ent temperature was not established, but it is below 113 _/m2_/_'(103 ksi_/_.).
? :*_1
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There is evidence that crack growth in A-286 in hydrogen requi-,,es gross yielding in
the envlronraent because a specimen loaded inltlally to a somewhat higher value than
the above stress intensity did not show crack extension, However, the hold period
may have been insufficient. The very slow crack extension and high stress required
to start crack growth in hydrogen explains the apparent lack of embrtt_lement of
I
A-280 stainless steel when tensile or even low-cycle fatigue tested in high-pressure
hydrogen. It may be possible to obtain a true KTH stress intensity for A-286 in
ambient temperature hydrogen by extending the crack in hydrogen by fatigue, and
then loading the speciment to a stress intensity value below that at which gross
yielding occurs.
There was almost no measurable crack extension in the specimens tested in hydrogen
and helium environments at 144 K (-200 F) although the specimens were loaded to
about _98 _/m2_/m'(180 ksi_/_.) stress intensity.
Ti-5A1-2.5 Sn ELI
_uantitative KIC and KTH fracture toughness data were obtained on Ti-SA1-2.5 Sn ELI.
Pop-in occurred at _ at ambient temperature and at 144 K (-200 F) with practically
no deviation _oM linearity of the load-crack opening displacement record. The KIC
fracture toughness in helium was 79 MH/m2_'(72 ksi i_.) at room temperature and
87 b_/m 2 _/_(79 ksi _'n.) at 144 K (-200 F). The maximum stress intensities were
less than KIC £or the tests conducted in hydrogen to minimize the crack extension
required for crack arrest.
The threshold stress inteTLsity of Ti-SA1-2.5 Sn ELI at ambient temperature in helium
was 69 MN/m2 _r_ (63 ksi _.). The threshold stress intensity at a_bient temper-
ature in hydrogen was 34 _/m 2 _ ($1 ksi _/_.). Crack arrest was determined by
the bracketing method on specimen No. $ (Table 8) and by crack arrest o_ specimen
No. 9 (Table 8) and virtually the san KTH value was obtained by both methods. This
value is higher than the threshold stress intensity of 24 _/m 2 _r_ (21.S ksi _/_n.)
obtained by Bixler (Reg. 20) for Ti-SA1-2.S 5n ELI from measurements conducted at
ambient temperature it, 9.6_/m 2 (1400 psi) hydrogen.
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The hydrogen affected region of the fracture surface of specimens _ested in hydro- I
gen was very dark and in some regions almost black. This dark texture is usually
indicat_ve og extensive secondary cracking.
The average threshold stress intensity at 144 K (-200 F) was 60 NN/m2 _-m (S5 ksi
_/_.) in helium and 58 _/m 2 _/_ (53 ksi _/_.) in hydrogen. Therefore, there does
not appear to be a hydrogen environmental influence on KTI1 for Ti-SA1-2.5 $n ELIt
at 144 K (-200 F).
The yield strength was not exceeded during any of the tests conducted on Ti-SAI-
2.5 Sn ELI specimens.
2219-T87 A1 Allo_
quantitative KIC and KTH fracture mechanics data were also obtained on 2219-T87 i
A1 alloy at ambient temperature and at 144 K (-200 F). Pop-in occurred for all
of the tests at a stress intensity somewhat above F_. The average KIC fracture
toughness at ambient tmperature was $3 _/m 2 V_'(3_ ksi _'_.) in helium and
29 _/m 2 _/_(26 ksi _n.) in hydrogen. At 144 K (-200 F), the average KTC "r_'
values were 41 _/m 2 _,/_'(37 ksi _/_.) in helium and 37 _/m 2 V_-m(34 ksi'-_/_.)
in hydrogen.
The specimens were loaded to pop-in and the cracks allowed to arrest. The stress
intensities at crack arrest were about the same in both helium and hydrogen environ-
ments and on an average equal to KIC in helium regardless of environment. That is,
the average KTH values in helium and hydrogen were 32 to 33 _/m 2' V_(29 to 30
ksi i_.) at ambient temperature and 40 _/m 2 _-(36 ksi _.) at 144 K (-200 F)
There was, therefore_ no indication of a hydrogen environmental effect on sustained-
load crack growth for 2219-T87 A1 alloy.
The yield strength og 2219-T87 A1 alloy was not exceeded during any of the tests
conducted on 2219-T87 A1 alloy.
57
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OFHCCopper
Crack extension did not occur in the OFHC copper specimens tested at ambient tem-
perature in helium and hydrogen environments, Loading above the S-percent secant
intercept caused arm bending without crack extension for the specimens tested in
4
both envi_onmnts. The stress intensities computed at the _,-percent secant inter-
cept were not valid KIC values because the.specimens were not sufficiently thick,
but more important, because there was no measurable crack extension. They do,
however, represent the stress intensities above which there is gross plastic
deformation at the crack front. This is confirmed by calculation of the stress
by means of Eq. 7 which showed that the stress at S-percent secant intercept
corresponded to about 117 _/m 2 (17 ksi), which is the yield strength of copper
at ambient temperature.
A small amount of crack extension did occur during the 144 K (-200 F) tests con-
ducted in both environments. The S-percent secant intercept stress intensity was
18 to 19 _/m 2 _-(15 to 17 ksi i_n.). This was slightly above the 17 _/m 2 _- i"
(IS ksi _/_,) maximum stress intensity allowed for plane strain conditions in t
i
0.0254 m (1.0 in.) thick copper specimens at this temperature. The yield stress _
was not exceeded and, although AS_ requirements were not completely met, the Kq
values obtained should be close to actual KIC values.
Three of the four specimens yielded between KIC and the maximum stress intensity.
Although there was some load decrease after reaching the maximum load, compliance
indicated very little crack extension. Therefore, the load dropoff appeared due
to creep-type relaxation phenomenon rather than to crack extension. At any rate,
the final stress intensity was more indicative of the maximum stress intensit)
than it was of an intrinsic KTHvalue and KyH of copper at 144 K (-200 F) was,
therefore_ not obtained.
1
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/Sustained-Load Crack PropaEatton in H_droaen
Hydrogen-lnduced, sustalned-load crack propagation resulted from exposure to 34.5
t_/m 2 (5000 psi) hydrogen for Inconel 718 in both heat treatment conditions at
ambient and 144 K (-200 F), and for Ti-SAI-2.$ Sn EL! and A-286 stainless steel _
at ambient temperature. Crack growth followed by blunting occurred with each _
loading increment in AISI 321 stainless steel and in Inconel 62S when tested in
hydrogen at ambient temperature.
Except for A-286 stainless steel, these results are consistent with the influence
of hydrogen on the tensile properties of these metals. Embrittlement o£ tensile
specimens involves crack initiation followed by sustained-load crack growth, while
in the precracked WOLspecimens, embrittlement is strictly environment enhanced
crack growth. For the most severely embrittled metals, very little plastic strain
is needed for surface crack initiation, and crack growth continues in a straight
line until failure. Sustained-load crack extension without any form of blunting
I! certainly occurred in the Inconel 718 and TL-SA1-2.5 Sn ELI specimens tested inhydrogen.
Hydrogen-induced crack growth also occurred at 144 K (-200 F) in Inconel 718, par-
ticularly in the 1214, 991 - 894 K (1725, 1325 - llS0 F) heat treatment condition.
The main effect of decreasing temperature was an extremely large reduction of crack
growth rate for a given stress intensity or for a given relative stress intensity
_: (K/KTH).
_ Sustained-load crack growth of A-28_ stainless steel initiated at stresses above
the materials yield strength a:Jd crack propagation was very slow. Hydrogen-induced
crack growth in this material would not have been predicted from tensile test data,
but is not in conflict with the tensile results. Hydrogen-induced surface crack
initiation in A-286 stainless steel tensile specimens evidently requires consider-
able plastic deformation. Once a crack has initiated, there is very little tim
rem_inin8 for crack growth before the ultimate strength has been reached, the
89 ""_
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very slow sustalned-load crack growth of A=286 in hydrogen would preclude any
slgnlflcant reduction of tensile properties. The same reasoning can be used to
predict very little embrlttlemant of smooth specimens subjected to low-cycle
fatigue in hydrolen, At elevated temperatures, the tensile and low-cycle fatigue
properties of A-286 stainless steel would be predicted to be affected by a high-
' pressure hydrogen environment because o£ increasing crack growth kinetics. In
this light, Harris and Van Wanderham (Re£. 21.) have shown a reduction o_ stress
rupture strength and low-cycle fatigue strength of A-286 stainless steel _rom
exposure to 34.5 _/m 2 (5000 psi) hydrogen at 950 K (1250 F).
An important aspect of embrittlement of A-286 is that it is a stable austenitic
stainless steel. There£ore, the lack of hydrogen-environment embrittlement ob-
served until now in austenitic stainless steel is not evidently an intrinsic
property of these steels, but instead is probably a nt_ter og crack growth kinetics
and possibly crack blunting by the ductile austenite structure.
Questions still unanswered from the tests on A-286 are whether: (1) gross yielding
is necessary _cr hydrogen environment-induced_ sustained-load crack growth og this
material; and (2) hydrogen-induced crack extension will occur in plane strain as ....
well as ,nixed mode fracture.
The AISI 321 stainless steel and Inconel 625 specimens showed hydrogen-induced,
sustained-load crack growth but blunting followed each increment of crack growth.
Blunting was in the form of rounding og the crack in AIS! 321 stainless steel.
Brittle crack initiation probably occurred in the strain-induced martensite followed
by blunting in the austenite matrix.
Blunting o_ cracks in the Inconel 525 specimens was traced to crack branching in
one of the specimens tested. For the other speciMns crack extension was consider-
ably $reater along the sides o£ the specimen instead o£ in the plane strain region
in the middle, as obseTved for all of the other materials tested in hydrogen.
Crack growth along the sides suggests crack nucleation in the side grooves as the
reeult 0£ plastic strainm but _his was followed by crack blunting either by round-
ing of the crack front or microscopic branching as the crack extended.
_0
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Crack growth in OFHCcopper and 2219-T87 Al alloy was not influenced by the hydrogen +
environment. Crack extension without blunting occurred in hydrogen and helium at
mblent and 144 X (-200 F) in 2219-TS? AX alloy but there was no indication of
greater crack growth in hydrogen.
I
Arm bendingj rather than crack growthj occurred exclusively in OFHC copper speci-
ments tested at ambient temperature. There was a small amount o£ crack growth in
OF|IC copper at 144 K (-200 F), but this was also accompanied by considerable plastic
deformation.
PHASE III. ACOUSTIC EMISSION MONITORING OF
CRACK GROWTH IN HYDROGEN
This phase consisted of developing a method for monitoring hydrogen-induced sub-
critical, sustained-load crack growth. An accelerometer was attached to the ram
(Fig. 8) outside the pressure vessel during several of the Phase II threshold
stress intensity measurements.
In general, satisfactory correlation was obtained between the rate of acoustic
emissions and the rate of load change. One vary important finding emerged from
the acoustic emission data: crack growth in Ti-5A1-2.5 Sn ELI, 2219-T87 A1 alloy,
and A-286 stainless steel (all exposed to hydrogen) proceeded discontinuously.
None of the helium tests was monitored acoustically. Fisure 14 shows a simul-
taneous plot of acoustic emission (cumulative count)/applied load versus elapsed
time for the first of two KTH tests conducted on A-286 stainless steel. As evident
in Fig. 14, seven discrete crack growth increments were observed during the first
2.376 x 105 seconds (66 hours). A tendency for the rate of crack growth to decrease
as the crack continues to grow L. entally is also apparent. (A faster counting
rate is assumed to reflect a faster crack growth rate. The constant counting rates
obtained between crack growth increments are assumed to be background rates.) Not
enough load data were recorded to evaluate the correlation between acoustic emission
and load in more detail. The A-286 stainless steel was the only material to be
monitored in more than one test. The reproducibility of results could not be eval-
uated owing to amplifier problem in the second test.
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PHASEIV. VARIATIONOF HYDROGEn,-ENVIRONMeNTEMBRITFLEHENT
OF INCONEL718 WITH HATERIALCONDITION
Tensile Tests of Notched, Inconel 718 Specimens
Tensile tests were performed on notched Inconel 718 specimens fabricated from the
three forms, rolled bar, forging, and plate, shown in Table 1. Notched specimens
were also fabricated from a weldment made in the Inconel 718 plate with the notches
located in the weld and in the weld heat affected zone (HA2). Each of these five
material conditions were tested in the A, B, and C heat treatment conditions listed
in Table S. The three material forms were also tested in the heat treatment E con-
dition, which consisted of a 1297 K (1878 F) anneal for 500 seconds (10 minutes)
followed by the standard 1033 - 922 K (1400 - 1200 F) age. The annealing treat-
ment was selected as being sufficlent to place the NJ3Cb phase into solution, but
sufficiently short to prevent significant grain growth. Thus, heat treatment E
i differs from C in that the annealing treatment in E was performed at a lower tem-
perature and shorter time duration. _n adftition, specimens were tested in the
'_ 1297 K (1875 F) annealed condition (D) without subsequent aging.
The specimens were tested in 34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen and in 34.5 _/m 2
_! (5000 psi) helium at ambient temperature. Table 11 contains the average test
results and the individual specimen data are presented in Appendix C.
Consider first the results of the specimens without welds in the A, B, and C heat
treatment conditions. The least hydrogen envirol_ment embrittlament, i.e., the
highest NH2/NHe ratio (0.86)j occurred with the A and B heat treatments of the plate, i
On the other hand, the greatest eabrittlement (NH2/NHe- 0.S4 to 0.39) resulted from
the A heat treatment of the rolled bar and forging and the a heat treatment of the
forging. Intermediate embrittlement (NH2/NHe • 0.70 to 0.77) resulted from the C
heat treatment of all three starting materials and from the B heat treatment of
the rolled bar. Og the three heat treatments, the C heat treatment gave the most
6_
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7TAfL_ 11. _FFUCTOF 34,S HN/m2 _S000 PSI) HYDROGENAT ROOMTEMPERATURE
ONTHE AVERAGEPROPERTIESOF NOTCHEDSPECIMENSOF
INCONEL718 IN VARICUSCONDITIONS
Notched Proport|emf
HeJ¢ Reduction
TroJtmenr Strenath NHI/Nlle af Are¢Condition Haterlal _nvLronmont HH/m2 kmL Percent
Rolled Bar HI 1950 285 -- 2.9
if2 1050 152 0._4 0,9
Forst_6 lie 2000 290 -- 3,0
A II2 1170 170 0.59 1.1
Plate lie 1980 267 -- 5,0
H2 1700 246 0,86 2+0
PlatoD Weld Hetell HI 1420 206 -- 1.4
H2 1120 163 0,79 1.0
Platej Wold HA2 He 1830 265 -- 1.5
II2 1160 168 0.63 0.7
Rolled 9or He 1650 240 -- 2,9
H2 1160 168 0,70 1.8
Fornind He 1740 283 .- 2.2
__ H2 990 144 0.57 1,2
a P/rite He 1730 251 -- 2.7
H2 1500 217 0,80 2,1
Plate_ Weld Hera1 He 1240 180 .- 2.1
H2 965 140 0.75 0,6
Pletej Weld HAZ He 1390 202 -- 1.4
H2 1050 152 0,75 l,l
Rolled Rnr He 2220 322 -- 5,O
H2 ISgO 230 0,71 1,7
Porgin9 He 2340 339 *- 4,6
H2 1700 258 0.7e 1,8
Plnee lie 2210 320 -- 3,7
C H2 1700 247 0.77 2.3
Pletej Weld Motel He 185_ 268 -- 2,_
H2 1040 IS1 0.50 0,8
Platej Weld HA2 He 2080 301 -- 3,8
H2 1500 217 0,72 2,1
Rolled Bet Hi 1120 105 -- 13.e
D H2 g40 130 0.85 9,0
II I I II
Rolled Bar He 2200 319 -- 4,0
H2 1500 226 0.71 1.9
E Persia| HI 2220 322 -- 3,5
H2 1350 226 0.70 1,4
Pinto He 2200 319 -- 4,2
H2 1630 239 0,73 2.?
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/consistent results with NH2/NHebeini 0.71, 0.76, and 0.77 for the rolled bar,
forging, end plate, respectively. Of the three foms of material (l.e., rolled
bar, forsing, and plate), the plate hed the lowest and most consistent hydrogen-
environmentembrlttZementfor the threeheat treatmentconditions,
#
Although the least embrittlement occurred with the plate with the A heat trentment,
the notched strength in hydrosen was the same fo_ the plate with the ¢ heat treat-
ment as for the _lste w_th the A heat treatment. The lower Nll2/NHe ratio with the
C heat treatment resulted from the higher notched strength in helium. In fact, _or
all three forms (rolled bax', forging_ and plate), the C heat treatment resulted in
the highest notch strength both in helium and hydr,£en.
The results of tests on the rolled bar, forging, and plate in the E heat treatment
condition indicate ao_,t the same degree og embrittlemant as occurred on these
materials when in the C heat treatment condition. Thus, the expected reduced grain
size of the E heat treatment compared to the C heat treatment did not result in
l lower embrittlement. The microstructural aspects of hydrosen environment embrit-
tlement of Inconel 718 will be discussed in the Metallography section.
The test results on the rolled bar in the annealed condition (D) showed compara-
tively less embrittlement. The notched strength was decreased 17 percent and the
notch ductility was decreased from 13.6 to 9.0 percent reduction area due to the
34.5 _/m 2 (S000 psi) hydrogen embrittlement. This low embrittlement ranks annealed
Inconel 718 among the lesser embrittled (Ref. 4) of iron- and nickel-base alloys.
The investigation of the hydrogen-environment embrittlement of Inconel 718 welds
was made only with the plate which, as it turned out, was the least embrittl_d of
the forms tested. The welds were tested only in the heat-treated after-welding
condition. For all three heat treatments, the notch strength in both helium and
hydrogen was lower for the weld metal and the heat-affected zone than for the parent
metal.
6S
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Alsom in all cases, the do|ren of hydrogen-environment embrittloment was greater
for the wold metal and heel-affected zone then _or the parent metal, The wold met.!
and the host-affected zone with the a host tro&tment were ombrittled by hydrogen
to about the some degree, For the A hoot troatmentj the heat-affected zone w_s
, more embrittled by hydrogen then was the weld metal while the reverse was true for
the C hoot treatment. The most severe hydrogen-environment embrittlement in weld
specimens was for weld metal with the C heat treatment, A. _th the parent metal.
the notch strength in helium of both the weld metal and heat-affected zone was
higher with the C heat treatment than with the other two heat treatments, llowover,
the degree of hydrogen-environment embrittlement of the weld metal was large enough
for the C hea treatment that the notch strength in hydrogen was somewhat lower
with that heat treatment than with the A heat treatment.
Netallo_raphy o£ Inconel 718
Optical and electron microscopy was performed on specimens of the Inconel 718 bar,
forging, and plates in the give heat treatment conditions. Photomicrographs of
Inconel 718 in the 1228 K (1750 F) annealed, as-received condition are shown for
the rolled bar in Fig. 15 and for the forging and plate in Fig. 10. Since the
microstructures of longitudinal and transverse sections of the plate and forging
were the same for this and subsequent heat treatments, only the transverse section
photomicrographs are shown for these materials. There were considerable differenceE
among the as-received grain structure resulting from the three processing methods.
The structure of the rolled bar was duplex with the larger grains elongated in the
rolling direction. The grain sizes of the forging and plate were relatively uni-
form. The grain size of the forging was relatively large (ASTM 4-1/2). The plate
was fine grained (ASTM 10).
Photomicrographs of bar, forging_ and plate specimens with the A heat treatment
are shown in Fig. 17 and with the B heat treatment in Fig. 18 and 19. The micro-
structures resulting from these heat treatments appear virtually the same as those
for the 1228 K (1750 F) annealed, as-received condition.
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F200x
Transverse Cross Section
Figure 1S. Photomicrographs of Intone1 718 Rolled Bar
in the 1228 K (17S0 F) Solution Annealed
As-Received Condition, Etchant: 92 HC1,
31_O 3. 1/2 H2SO4
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200x
Forging
200x
Plate
Figure 16. Photomicrographs of Transverse Sections of Intone1 718
Forging and Plate in 1228 K (17$0 F) Solution Annealedm
As-Received Condition. Etchant: 92 HCl, 3 HH03_ 1/2 H2SO4
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200x
Transverse Cross Section
200x
Longitudinal Cross Section
Figure 18. Photomicrographs of lnconel 718 Rolled _ar in the
B Heat Treatment Condition. Etchant: 92 HCI_
3 _o_, 1/2._so4
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200x
Forging
200x
Plate
Figur_ 19. Photomtcroiraphs o_ Transverse Sections o_ Inconel 718
Foritni and Plate in the B Heat Treatment Condition,
Etchmlt: 92 HCI: 3 1_403J 1/2 HsSO4
! 71
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Figure 20 shows photomicrographs of Inconel 718 bar, forging, and plate in the C
heat treatment coMition. Recrystallilation and Irain growth occurred during the
heat treatment, and the micxJstructural appearance, including grain size, were the
sam for all three forms.
Electron micrographs of the barj gorging, and plate are shown in Fig. 2] for the
1228 K (1780 F) annoaled, as-received condition; in Fig. 22 for the A heat treat-
ment condition; in Fig. 23 for the B heat treatment condition; and in Fig. 24 for
the C heat treatment condition. All of the electron micrographs are of t:ansverse
sections.
A second phase is evident in the 1228 K (1750 F) anneal, as-received condition,
and this phase appears essentially unchanged in amount and appearance when the
rolled bar, forging, and plate were subsequently given the A heat treatment. This
phase(s) is believed to be either the A2B Laves phase or the orthorhombic Ni3_
phase with the latter believed to be most likely.
The work of Biselstein (Hag. 22) provides indirect evidence that the unidentified
phase may be the Laves phase. Eiselstein developed a phase diagram that indicates
that the Laves phase is stable for the 5-percent Cb + Ta composition in Inconel 718
at temperatures below 1310 K (1900 F)j and will go into solution above that tempera-
ture. He developed a ITT diagram for Incouel 718, which was annealed at 1422 K
(2100 F) for 3.6 ksac (1 hour) and water quenched, which indiated that the Laves
phase would form after a 3.6 ksec (1-hour) aging treatment at 1200 to 1255 K
(1700 to 1800 F), but that the Ni$Cb phase would begin to form only after 18 ksec
(5 hours) at 1200 to 1255 K (1700 to 1800 F). _iselstein also presented a T1"r
diagram for Iuconel 718, which was solution annealed at 1200 K (1700 F) for 7.2
ksec (2 hours), which indicates that the Ni3Cb phase would begin to form only
after 18 ksec (5 hours.! to 36 ksec (10 hours) at temperatures between 1089 and
1172 K (1500 and 1650 F) and does not form in 36 ksec (10 hours) at 1200 K (1700 F).
Onfo_tunately, Laves phase formation was not included in this TTT diagram. There
is no indication from these two TTT diagrams that the Ni3Cb phase would form during
the 1228 K (1750 F), 3.6 ksec (1-hour) anneal given the as-received Inconel 718 in
72
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Figurs 21. Electmn Hicrosraphs of Inconel 718 in the 1228 K (17S0 F)
Annesled_ _-Receivmd Condition, Etcnant: 92 HC1,
3 I_O 3, 1/2 H2$04 (3000 X}
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"/'IBure 22. 21ect_on MlC_ographs of Inconel 71S in the A Heat Treatment
Condition. IStchant: 92 HCI, 3 I_05, 1/Z H2SO4 ($O00X)
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Pisure 23. Electron Mic_osraphs og Inconel 718 in the B Heat Treatment
Condition. Etchmnt$: 92 HCl, 3 _103, 1/2 H2SO4 ($O00X)
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this program, but there is some indication that the Laves phase would fore duringi
this anneal. Finally, Riselstein indicated that the Lives phase appears IS a flat,
Irrelular precipitate while the Ni$Cb phase typlcally appears as a needle-shaped
precipitate in a Wide_nstattan pattern.
f
Evidence that the second phase in Fi i, 21 and 22 is Ni3Cb comes from Muzyka and
Mantar CRef. 23). They annealed Incase1 718 for 3.6 ksec (1 hour) at various tem-
' peratures between 1214 and 1283 K (172S and 1850 F) followed by a 991-894 K
(1_25-1150 F) aging treatment. The resulting miorostructures appears similar
those shown in Fig. 21 and 22. Muzyka and Menlar used selected area electron
diffraction and identified a precipitate similar to the one in Fig. 21 and 22 as
being Ni3Cb. They made no mention of the Laves phase; it is presumed that the
Laves phase was not present or was there to a much smaller extent than the Nt3Cb
phase.
The phase in question is assumed to be the orthorhomic Ni3Cb phase, and it will
; be so identifJed for the remainder of the discussion.
Examination of Fig. 21 and 22 shows that the Ni3Cb was somewhat discontinuous in :
the rolled bar, nearly continuous in the forging, and is dispersed in the plate.
Thus, the as-received condition ot _he: (1) rolled bar is duplex with somewhat
discontinuous Ni$Cb, (2) forging is large g_ained with nearly continuous Nt3Cb,
E and is fine with discontinuous(s) plate grained Ni3Cb,.
During the 991-894 K (1328-1180 F) aging treatment, coherent prectpates of y'
and y" fore throughout the structure and are not resolved at the magnifications
used. Thus, the microstruotures appear about the same in the A condition as in the
1228 K (1780 F) annealed, as-received condition.
Figure 23 shows the electron microscopy of the bars forging, and plate in the B
heat treatment condition, averaging caused ooar|oning and loss of coherency of the
y' and y" precipitete=, and these phases are resolved in the electron micrographs
shown in Fi s, 23. Coarsanins of the Ni3Cb phase in all three electron miorogrephs
is also evident.
?S
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Figure 24 show_ the electron microgreph| for the C heat treatment condition.
Recrystellization, grain growth, and dissolution occurred during the heat treat-
mentj and the resulting microstructures of the bar, forginl, and plate are all
virtually the same, Pigure 24 shows that the NiiCb went into solution during
the 1325 K (1925 P) solution pnneal. A thin, intergranular, carbide film together
with isolated carbide particles formed during the heat treatment.
Solutlo:;of the Ni3rh phase is consistentwith hbzyka and Manlar (Ref.23) who
showedthat the phase they identifiedas Ni3Cb disappearedcompletelyduring a
131_ K (1900 F) anneal. Both Muz_ka and Maniar (Ref. 24) and Riselstetn (Ref. 23)
,hewed that a carbide film formed during solution annealing at 1311K (1900 F) and
at 978-I039 K (1300-1500 F). On the other hand. _isenstein show¢d that the car-
bide film would not form during aging after a 1200 K (1700 F) solution anneal.
The electron microscopy of Inconel 713 in the 1297 K (1875 F) annealed condition
(heat treatment D) and in the 1297 K (187S F) annealed and aged condition (heat
treatment E) is shown in Fig. 23 through 28. Filures 23 and 26 show the metal-
lography of the rolled bar in the D and B heat treatment conditions, respectively.
The annealing treatment was sufficient to recrystallize the material and place
i the Ni3Cb phase into solution. Carbide particles were observed in the electron
micrographs.
Figures 27 and 28 show the microstructures og the Inconel 718, 0,038 m (1-1/2 in.)
forging and 0.013 m (1/2 in.) plate in the 1297, 1053-922 K (1873, 1400.1200 F)
condition, There was a small amotmt of the Ni3Cb phase present in the forging and
a trace of Ni3Ch present in the plate, Comparison of Fig. 25 through 28 with Fig.
20 indicates that finer grain size resulted from the 1297 K (1875 F) 600 seconds
(10 minutes) anneal than was obtained from the 1325 K (192S F) 1200 seconds (20
minutes) anneal.
The microstructures of the weld and heat affected genes of the Inconel 718 plate
weldments are shown in Fig. 29 for the A heat treatment condition, in Fig. 30 for J
the 8 heat treatment, and in Pig. 31 for the C heat treatment condition. A dendritic,
1
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Figure 2S. Optical and Electron Hicrog_aphe o£ Inconel 718 Rolled Bar
in the 1297 g (187S F) Solution Annealed Condition
(Heat Treatment O). Etchant: 92 HC1, 5 _0, 1/2 H2SO4
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F_gure 26. Optical and Electron Mic_ograph.s o_ h_cot_el 718 Rolled Bar
in the E Heat Treatment Conditlon. Etchant: 92 HCf,
3 HHOy 1/2 H2SO4
t
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Fi&_re 27, Optical and Electron Micrographs o£ Inconel 718 Forging
in the E Heat Treatunt Condition. Htchant: 92 HCI_
L 3 HN03,, 112 H2SO4 !
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Figure 28. Optical and Electron Micrographs of Inconel 718 Plate
in the E Heat Treatment Condition, Etchant: 92 HC1,
3 I_103, 1/2 H2SO4
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Figure 29. Optical and Elactz_n Microiraphs of _olded Intone1 718
Plata in the A Heat T_eatment Condition. _tohant: 92 HC1,
3 _iO3, 1/2 H2SO4
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Figure 30. Optical and Elect_on Micrographs o£ Welded Inconel 718
Plate in the B Heat T_atmont Condition. Btchant: 92 HCf,
3 1_03. 1/2 H2SO4
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Figure 31. Optical and nlectron Micrographs of Wel4ed Inconel 718
Plate in the C Heat Treatment Condition. Etchant: 92 HC1,
3 _03, 1/2 H2$04
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*: cored structure is evident in the weld when in the A and B heat treatment conditions.
The microstructures of the weld in the C heat ire&amens condition appears similar
to that for the parent metal but with eouwhat smiler irain size and remnants of
dendritic seireiat/on.
The electron microirephs of the weld metal with the A and 8 heat treatments show
I
an almost continuous array of the phase assumed to be Ni3Cb. This phase can also
be seen in the electron microsraphe of the heat-affected zone of specimens with
these same heat treatments and it is coarser and more continuous than in the paren_
metal. The heat-affected zone also contained Ni3Cb needles in the typical Widm;nstatten
pattern.
Electron micrographs of parent metal_ weld metal_ and heat-affected zone all appear
,i stmila_ for weld specimens with the C heat treatment. Intergranular carbide films
and isolated carbide particles can be seen,
? Electron fractography examination was performed on Inconel 718 WOLspecimens tested i_ in high-pressure hydrogen environments in Phases II and V. The results of this
examination are given in this section rather than in the Phase II and V sections
because of their pertinence to the extensive microscopy in this section. •
Figure 32 shows the fracture of an Inconel 718 WOLspecimen tested in the A heat
treatment condition. The fracture is complex but it is evident that the primary
_silure mode is tranegranular cleavage. A small percentage of the fracture appears
to be intergranular cleavage and some secondary cracking is present, which also
ape,ears to be intergranular. Large cleavage facets such as that shown in the lowe_
rtg_.t fractograph in Fig. 32 were shown to have higher than average bulk concentra-
tions of columbium by enerr/ dispersive X-ray analysis. The high concentration of
coluMhium suggests that these areas are Ni$Cb.
The fractography of In Inconel 71B WOLspecimen tasted in hydrogen in the F heat
treat condition is shown in Pig. 33. This fracture is ¢omplete)_y lntergrsnular
with virtually no indication of ductility. The F heat treatment is the same as
the C heat treatment except that the solution anneal was extended for a longer
l period to develop e larger grain size (_qI14 3-1/2) in order to simulate the grain | |1
: i;i!: i S7
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Filure 32. 5cannini Electron Practoiraphy of Intone1 718 WOL
Specimen Tested in 34.5 _/m2 (S000 psi} Hydrogen
in the A Heat Treatment Condition
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Figure 33. Scanning Electron Practograpb of an _nconel 718 W0L
Specimen Tested in 68,9 l_;/m_ (10,000 psi) Hydrogen
in the F Heat Treatment Condition '
i
The characteristic differences, discussed above, among the microstructures o£ the
Inconel 718 rolled bar, forging, and plate with the various heat treatments can
be related, at least qualitatively, to the degree of embrittlement by the high-
pressure hydrogen environment. The least embrittled microstructure (i.e., the
plate with the A ].eat treatment) was fine grained with discontinuous particles
of the phase tentatively identified as Ni3Cb. The most embrtttled mtcrostructure
(i.e., the rolled bar and forging with the A heat treatment) was either relatively
large grained or a duplex structure of small and large grains with, in both cases,
semicontinuous mainly intergranular Ni3Cb in the structure. Electron fractography
examination also suggests that the fracture in hydrogen largely follows the Ni3Cb
phase.
The C heat treatment resulted in a large grain size, the elimination of Ni3Cb, the
presence og carbide particles and intermetallic films add intermediate embrittle-
ment for the rolled bar, the gorging, and the plate. The B overaging heat treatment
- t t
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coarsened the Nl$Cb and the age hardening precipitate but did not Jijmtftcently
change embr£ttlement from that for the A heat treatment. This lack o£ sensitivity
of embrtttlement to averaging indicates that the degree of hydrogen-environment
eubrtttlewnt is not strongly influenced by the age hardening precipitate size,
, morphology, or coherency,
It thus appears that the least embrittled microstructure is one that is fine
grained with dispersed Ni3Cb. A flne-gralned structure can be achieved only by
severe working of the ingot and is not always feaslble in large forging_. It
is not clear which is the most important, dispersed Ni3Cb or fine grain s_ze.
Removal of the Ni3Cb phase by the ¢ heat treatment decreased embrittlement of
the relatively largo grained material. Increasing the grain size while removing
the Hi3Cb phase increased ambrittlement of the fine-grained material. It could,
: therefore, be postulated that the optimum hea_ treatment may be the lowest time-
temperature anneal to place the Ni3Cb into solution and avoid grain growth.
r
On this basis, specimens were solution _nnealed at 1297 K (1875 F) for 600 seconds
r
(10 minutes) followed by the standard 1033-922 K (1400.1200 F) aging treatment
(heat treatment E). Table 12 smmerizes the results of the metallography exam- _
ination and tensile properties of these three Inconel 718 fo_ms when in the C
and E heat treatment conditions. Grain size comparison with the 1325 K (192S F)
1200-second (20 minutes) annealed and aged specimens shows that grain growth was
certainly minimized by the 1297 K (187S F) 600-second (10 minutes) anneal. As
indicated above, the 1297 K (1875 F) 600-second (10 minutes) anneal was not success-
ful for complete e_imlnatlon of Ni3Cb in the forging and plate.
Examination of the results in Table 12 indicates that the finer grain size resultlng
from E heat treatment had little or no effect on the hydrogen-environment embrittle-
merit. For the forging material, the slightly greater hydrogen-environment embrit-
tlment with the B heat treatment uy have been caused by the presence of Ni3Cb.
The results of this study suggest that the benefit of fine-grain size for the
0.013 m (1/2 In.) plate in the A condition occurred because of the comparatively
vez_ fine-grain size of this material,
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PI"IASEV, PI_CTIJRBCHAI_CTIqRISTICSOP INCaNEL7111
IN HYDROGIINAS A PI,_CTIONOP TUSTVARIABL_
The effect of temperature and hydrosen p_essure on the fracture mechanics ;_roper-
ties of _nconel ?IS yore deterT_Lnadwith the followtni measurements: (1) _1C and
_1t at ambient temperature in O,Ob9 P_/m2 (10 psi) and 69 _/m 2 (10,000 psi)
hydroien and _ at ZOOK (,.100 P_ in 34,S _/m 2 (5000 ps|l hydrogen, and (2)
; cyclic load crack growth rat_ as a function of stress intensity (da/dN versus Kxi)
at ambient temperature in 0.069 MN/m2 (I0 psi), 34,S _q/m _ ($000 psi) and _.9
MN/m2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen and in 34.5 MN/m2 (SO00 psi) helium envlro_ents and
at 200 K (-I00 F) in 34.5 MN/m2 (S000 ps£) hydrogen. The amblent-tamperature KIC
and KTHmeasurements xere performed on compact _enslon specimens (Plg. 2), The
ambient-temperature cyclic crack growth measurements were performed on TOCBspec-
imens (Pig. 4). The cryogenic-temperature KTHand cyclic crack growth measurements
were performed on WOLspecimens (Pig, 3). The specimens were all fabricated from
the 0.041 m (1-S/8 in.) Inconel 7IS forging (Table 1) and were in the P heat treat-
ment condition,
The results of the ambien_-temperature KIC and KTHmeasurements a_e tabulated in
Table 13. The ASTMKIC (Reg. 14) requirements were not met for these tests be-
cause Kmax was >1.1 KQ. The very high value cg 222 MN/m2 _ (202 ksi _ obtained
at Kmax on specimen No. T2 was due to crack branching immediately at onset of
crack growth in the 69 )4N/m2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen envirom;,ent. The average value,
103 MN/m2 v_ (94 ksi v_, ot __obtained in 69 _V/m2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen was
about the smme as the 110 _lN/m2v_ (100 kti v_ value obtained in Phase II in
341S HN/m2 ($000 psi) hydrogen. The values of Kq obtained in 0.069 MN/m2 (10 psi)
hydrosen were, however, Breater than the value of K_, 119 _flq/m2 _ (108 ksi _,
obtained in 34.S MN/m2 (5000 psi) heliuxn. The small side groove in the WOLspeci-
mens used in the Phase lI tests may account got the lower stress Intensity value
at _,
P2
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TABLE J,3. RESULTS OF AHBIENT TEMPERATURI_FRACTIJR
ON P,CON_I, 718 COHPACTT_NSION SPI
KI(_ KNX Crick Llfll|hl
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_BII_NT TEMPEP,ATUU FP,ACTURJ_MBC_L_NICSMBkSUP_NT$
)N_L 718 COMPACT_NSZONSP_-CZMENS
I
K PLnJ|
--'_ m,a.m / I_llmured by Tiu Under Meet| klll_ Nomlnsi
I It S'OU Diroet|y __. Compllineo Losd Ioquifetent i qtrome _sC
'" _I r_..o._i _- _._ r_- _ , ,o" ,.,. =,, °.,o.,, r_,.o. °,.,.%, ,o..,, ......
155 no 135 12| .... 8,64 24 Ito 1_o no 1.8 _'rR_ e_ended ,_ wi__J'.
n,(_02 m (_,I i.,) ;,.r_
20_ Ilo 40 44 .... J.2l _ yel! yen yes 2,_ npecimen end
160 no |_7 106 gO 8_ 5.76 16 _e_l no _o _,_
143 no 15b 142 117 106 _S._ 70 no 1o i l,O
#: After the maximum"failure" load (see page 14) was reached, each specimen was held
,i, under CODcontrol and the crack allowed to propagate until the crack arrested at
KTH. Crack growth was very rapid during the sustalned-load part of the tests con-
ducted in 69 MN/m2 (!0,000 psi) hydrogen, A KTHvalue o£ 48 MN/m2 /_ (44 ksi
was obtained for one of the specimens tested in this environment, The crack
length of the second specimen was too long and close to the specimen end for an
accurate KTHmeasurement. The one KTHValue obtained is slightly higher than the
41MH/m2 /m (38 ksi _. ) value previously reported for KTHin 34.5 _/m 2 (5000
psi) hydrogen environ_ent. The KTHat various hydrogen pressures was more exactly
determined in Phase VIIX of this program.
r Figure 34 shows the fracture of a specimen ':eared in 0.069 _/m 2 (10 psi) hydrogen.
/ Sustained load crack growth was very slow and restricted to the inner portion of
_ these specimens, the dark color of the sustained-load crack gro_h region is char-
_ acteristic of fractures severely embrittled by hydrogen, Scanning electron fract-
ography, however, showed the fracture to be predominately ductile. Because of the
I very irregular shape of the crack front and the long crack lengths at K final, theaccuracy of the _H values obt ined in 0.069 _/m 2 (10 psi) hydrogen ere questionable.
t Threshold stress intensity measurements performed on Inconel 718 WOLspecimens
exposed to 34,5 _/m 2 ($000 psi) helium and hydrogen environments at 200 K (-100 F)
: are tabulated in Table 14. The specimen tested in heliumwas loaded to above the
S-percent secant intercept, but below the point at which the load declines with
increasing crack opening displacement. There was a small load decline soon a_ter
:_ the specimen was loaded which my have been more the result og stress relaxation1
i_ at the crack tip than crack extension. The stress intensity at the 5-percent
secant offset was 150 _,_;/m2 _/_'(136 ksi i_.), which is above the maximum stress
ii intensity that meets AST_plene strain conditions for 0.0254 m (1.0 in.) thick
specimens,
9
_' Very slow sustained-load crack extension occurred in the Inconel 718 specimens
exposed to hydrogen at 200 K (-I00 F). The threshold stress intensity was not
_ obtained because of the very slow rate of crack extension and because the stress
_!_ intensity did not decrease during the long period that specimen T2 was under load,
! although there was SON crack extension during the hold period. Therofore_ KTH
94
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Figure 34. Scanning Electron _ractographs of.an Inccnel 718
WOLSpecimen Tested in 0.069 gN/m" (10 psi) 1
Hydrogen ._
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TABLB 14. RBSULTS OF FRACTUREHECHANICSHEASUREHENT_
TESTBD IN 34,5 _/m 2 (5000 PSI) H2 AND He
KIe Kmsx
KQ Meets ASTM RequiTemente Nominal Nominal
Stress Stress
Test MN Crack Lees "-_2_ KSI_r_' Then _ys m2Specimen Environ- _ KSZq_n. 2.S _._)2 Kq Lees _ KSIRequire- Unl_om- Than _yeNo. ment ¥s merits ity m
T3 Helium 149 136 no no yes yes 164 149 yes 160 14
TI Hydrosen ........ -- yes --- 63 57 yes, Sl
T2 Hydrogen .......... yes --- 47 43 yes 47 4
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_NICS _ASURB_NTS ON INCONEL718 WOLSPECIMENS
000 PSI) H2 ANDHe AT 200 K (-100 F)
K Fine1
Time Under Meets ASTM
Nominal Load" Requirements Neminal
Stress Stress
Less m_ Ksi_r_. seconds Hours 2.s(L)2 Crack Less Remrks
Than _ys X 10-4 _ys Uniformity Than =ys
yes 160 146 7, 38 20, 5 no yes yes
The crack extended 0.0065 • (0.255.tn)
yes 51 46 69,1 192 yes yes yes durins this period but the crack gro_h
was not accoapsnied by reduction of
yes 47 43 95.0 264 yes yes yes stress intensity
96
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_;, for Intone1 718 at 200 K (-100 F) in 34,S _lq/m2 (SO00 psi) hydroaen must be less
. th,, 47 2 ksi *, nearthe velue.42 2 (38
_i _/_n.), for Inconel 718 exposed to 34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen at ambient temper-
ature. Thus, KTH may be nearly the same at 200 K (-100 F) as it is at ambient
temperature, but the rate o£ crack extension is considerably slower at 200 K (-100 F)
t
than it is at ambient temperature. KTHat .144 K (-200 F) was shown in Phase lI to
be 125 _/m 2 Vf_(ll2 ksi _/_.) £or Inconel 718 in the same heat treatment condi-
tion and exposed to 34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen. This large increase of measured
KTH from 200 K (-100 F) to 144 K (-200 F) may be partly the result of decreased rate
o£ crack extension with decreasing temperature, and the real value for KTH in hydro-
gen at 200 K (-100 F) may therefore, be lower than 12S _/m 2 _f_(l12 ksi _/_.).
The results o£ the cyclic-load crack growth measurements performed at ambient tem-
perature on Inconel 718 TDCB specimens are plotted in Fig. SS for tests performed
in 34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi) helium and 68.9 _/m 2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen, in Fig. 36
for tests performed in 34.5 _/m 2 (5000 psi) hydrogen, and in Fig. 37 for tests
performed in 0.069 _/m 2 (10 psi) hydrogen. For co,_arisou purposes, the 34.5 MN/m2
(5000 psi) helium curves are included in Fig. 36 and $7 .Figure 38 summarizes the
cyclic crack growth of Inconel 718 by including all of the curves (without data _L
points) shown in Fig. 35 through 37.
The data show that the cyclic crack gro_h rate in Inc,nel 718 is faster in
hydrogen than in helium. The influence o£ hydrogen on the cyclic crack growth
rate increased with increasing hydro_,m pres_,:re, Even the 1,Oocps data obtained
in 0.069 _/m 2 (10 psi) hydrogen indicate a measurable increase o£ crack growth
rate compared to that in helium, Comparison of the curves in Fig. 38 shows that
the hydrogen environments ha_ the greates_ e£gect on the cyclic crack growth rate
in Inconel ?IS when the tests were performed at 0.1 cycle/sec compared to the
standard cyclic rate of 1.0 cycles/sec used in this progrm. The crack growth
rate per cycle at 0.1 cycle/sec was about give times £aster in 0.069 MN/m2 (10 psi)
1 hydrogen and about 2S times Faster in 68.9 MN/m2 (lO,O00 psi) hydrogen compared to
helium at 34.S _/m 2 (SO00 psi) for the lowest stress intensity range_ SS _/m 2
(SO ksi vr_, teated at this cyclic rate.
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Fiiure 38, ¢yclL¢ Crack Growth Rate as a Functiqn of Stress Intensity Ranle
for lneonel 718 Exposed to 34.S _/m--CS000 Dsi_ Helium and
0.069 MN/m2 (10 psi), 34.5 _/m 2 (S000 p$i),'and 68.9 MN/m2
(10,000 psi) HydrDpn Ambient Temperature Environments
il •
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The increase of cyclic crack growth rate due _o the hydrogen environments decreased
with increasing stress intensity for all hydrogen pressures and cyctic rates tested.
Above 110 HN/m2 V_'(IO0 ksi V_,] stress intensity range, the crack irowth rate
was less than or equal to the crack growth rate An helium when the tests were con-
ducted at 1.0 cycle/sec. At 0.1 cycle/sic, there was still a sizeable effect oP
08.9 _/m 2 (10j000 psi) hydroMen environment on the crack Rrowth rate st a stres,
intensity ranle og 117 _/m 2 y_'(106 ksi _/_.). For the 0.069 _/m 2 (10 psi)
tests, the cyclic crack growth rate was about the same at 1.0 and 0.1 cycles/see!
when cycled at 88 MN/m2 _-(80 ksi _/_.] stress intensity range.
Figure 3£ is a plot og the crack growth rates in tnconel 718 exposed to 68.9 _/m 2
(10,000 psi) hydrogen and cycled at 1.0j 0.7S, 0.S0, 0.2S, and 0.1 cycles/sec at
$4,7 _/m 2 Y_-'(49,7 ksi _/_.) stress intensity range. The crack growth rate
in 34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi) helium at 54.7 _/m 2 _/_'(49.7 ksi _n.) stress intensity
range is also included for comparison purposes. The data _n Pig. 30 show that the
crack Rrowth rate increases with the time per cycle and that the cyclic crack
growth rate in 68.9 MN/m2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen would approach the rate in helium
at cyclic rates greater than 1 cycle per second.
Recently, Wei and co-workers (Reg. 24) measured the cyclic crack growth rate at
5 cycles per second in Inconel 718 in 0.133 MN/m2 (10 .3 tort, 19.3 psia) hydrogen
at 576, 296, and 221K (577, 73 and -62 F), and in argon at 29? K (75 P). and
showed no hydrogen eggect on the cyclic cr_ck growth rate. ?heir specimens were
gabricated frum 0.0032 m (1/8 in,) plate and were in the 12S5, 991-894 K (1800,
132S-llS0 F) heat treatment condition which is essentially equivalent to heat treat-
ment A (?able S). The lack of embrittlement observed by Wei and co-workers is
probably due to the combination of low hydrogen pressure and high cyclic test rate.
The data in Pig. $9 show that the function between time per cycle and crack growth
rate is complex, and could not be expressed as the summation o£ the cyclic crack
growth rate in heliua and the sustained-load crack gro_h rate in 68.9 MN/m2
i (10,000 psi] hydrogen. This sur_ation theory has been proposed by Wel and Landes
(Ref, 2S) to explain cyclic load crack growth in reactive environments,
1o,
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Wei and Landes proposed thet cyclic creek Irowth in an aHressive environment is
equal to the sumof the rite of fatigue crick growth in an inert environment and
lustained-load crick growth in the aggressive environment. Gallagher (Ref. 26_
showed that Wei and Landes sun,nation theory adequately described fatigue crack
propaiation of AISI 4340 Ln salt water. Recently, Nelson, Tetelman, and Williams
, (Refo 27) showedthat the crack growth rate in Ti-SAI-2.5 Sn in 0.101 _/m 2 [1.
atmosphere-pressure) hydrogen can be expressed as the sum of sustained-load crack
growth rate in hydrogen end cyclic load crack growth rate in 0.133 NH/t_2 (tO "_
tort) VaGuum.
quantitative sus_ined.,load crack growth rates are not available for Inconel 7IS
exposed to high-pressure hydrogen environments. Comparison with the sustained-load
crack growth during KTHmeasu_eMnts (Phase VIII below) would, howeverj indicate
_hat the sustained-load crack growth rate og Inconel ?18 in 34.5 _/m 2 (5000 psi)
hydrogen is considerably faster than would be indicated by the data shown In Pig.
37, assuraing Wei and Landis suwation theory to be applicable.
The results o£ the cyclic-load crack growth measurements performed on Inconel 718
WOLspecimens exposed to 34.S _/m 2 (5000 psi) hydrogen at 200 K (-100 F) are
plotted in Pig. 40. The data shows a greater degree og scatter than was obtained
at ambient temperatures on Inconel 718 TDCBspecimens. The digference in data
scatter is probably the result of the digferent specimen types. For the WOLspeci-
, mane, the stress intensity increases continuously with increasing crack length and
for each cyclic incremantm the average stress intensity during that period is
assumed. For the TDCBspecimen, the stress intensity remained constant with crack
length and the cyclic crack growth rate can be well established before proceeding
to a higher stress intensity.
Comparison og the crack growth rates in Plg. 38 and 40 shows that the rate of crack
extension was about the same in 34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen at 200 K (-100 F)
m as in 34.3 H_/m2 (5000 psi) helium at mblent temperature. The cyclic crack growth
measurements pergormed by wee and co-workers (Reg. 24) _howed that the cyclic crack
t
-_- irowth rate decreased with decreasing temperature in Inconel 718. Thus, the simi-
larity between the cyclic crack _rowth rates in hydrogen at 200 K (-100 F) and in
104 "_
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helium at ambient telt_erit_re doe! not necessarily ,11111that there was no hydrogen
environmental effect on crack growth at 200 K (-100 F) since the crack growth rats
ill helium may be slower it 200 K {-100 F} than at ambient temperat.re_,
i æ¦, PI_SE VI. FRACTUREt_CltANlCSPROPERTIESOF A PRESSURE
VESSELSTEEL IN HI_4-PRESSUREHYDROGEN
t
The tensile properties, KIC, KTH, and rat_ of crack extension during cyclic load_ng
was determined for ASTMA-S33-B steel exposed to 103,4 _E_/m2 (15,000 psi) hydrogen
and helium environments, The fracture mechanics testing was per£ormed with 0.0254 m
(1 in.) thick compact tension specimens for the KIC and KTHmeasurements an# with
TDCBspecimens for the cyclic loading crack growth rate measurements,
The tensile test results arv tabulated in Table IS. The degree of embrittlement of
the notched specimen is consistent with the H2/He notch strength ratio of 0,78
obtained previously (Ref. 28) in 68.9 _1_/m2 (I0,000 psi) hydrogen, for ASTMA-S33-B
material, l_e reduction of unnotched specimen ductility is also about the same as !
obtained previously in 68.9 _[q/m2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen, but the strength decrease i.
of the unnotched specimen IUH-3 was larger than expected.
The results of tests performed on A-S$3-B compact tension specimens in 103 _/m 2
(IS,O00 pet) helz_ and hydroEen environments are tabulated in Table 16. The tests
were performed in the same manner as the compact tension tests on Inconel 718 speci-
mens discussed in Phase V. The results in Table 16 indicate that plane strain KIC
,, values were not obtained on the A-S3$-B specimens. That is, the 0.0254 m (1.0 in.)
i specimens were not su_gictently thick to meet plane strain requirements. The nom-
inal stresses at Kq were _lso higher than the yield strength of A-E3$-B. The stress
intensities at Kmax were greater than 1.1 times Kq ahdj therefore, the recent mod-
ification of the ASTMKq requirement was not met for any of the tests. The cyclic
_ crack growth measurements reported below show that 103 _q/m2 (15,000 psi) hydrogen
environment considerably accelerates the rate of cyclic load crack growth at stress
106
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TABLE 16, RESULTSOF AMBIENT TEMPERATUREFRACTUREMJ
ON ASTM A-S33B COMPACTTENSION SPECIHEN
, I'_¢_ IJl_ith4
1'lit _.YAFOI_In¢ Hlftl AS1'HRl_Uirl_lnt Nominl| Nominll Hlllwrld
_peclm*r Kq Crack LeJs Lsmm
No, Typ4 HN/m2 psi _/m 2 _ kit _ 2,5 (K/ayl)_ Rlquirnmln¢l Unifo_it 'rh_ OyI HN/m2*,_ k_|,,_ Thin uyI HN/m_ d'_ k_i
4 He 10_ |SjOOG 100 9| no no yel" no 147 134 no 141 131 |
L il2 103 lS,OOO 8b ?O no no yes no 129 IL? no 10B 90 /2 _l2 I0_ IS,OOC 80 73 no no yes e no 98 89 no 95 86$ II 2 103 ISjOOO 83 ?S no no yes* _o 120 116 no LOb 9_I
*Cr_ck £ront olon8 one edje <1.27 _ LO"5 m (O,OS in.) from mlchined notch _d _hu| the precrack doos not
rn4it &ll ASTMrequ_oments
**Yield strength h-S33-h • 609 HN/m2 (100 klA) K _or plan| it_|Ln S43 MN/m2 9t_(63 k|l _,)
 OLDOt ?RAGE I
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I IENT TEMPERATUREFRACTUREMECHANICSHEASUREHIZNT5
_,3R COHPACTENSIONSPECIHBN5
g Fine!
_r_ok Lenithl Crier Lenighs
- Nomlnl! MeeJured HeaJured by Time Under Heels ASI_4 Nomtnll
5treu UArentty _nmpiLnnne kqmd RenuLrementm Stresl Xsc
LOIS 3ocondnl C_enk LOS_
t/]_, 1_in oy_ I_/m g _i_ kit t4E'. XN/m2 v_ hit _ n 10"4 HOUri 2.S (K/_yS}2 Unifolrmity Th_ Oys ngmsslaysl Remlrks
L34 no 144 131 13S 123 7.62 46 no no no 2,1
117 no 108 Ol 64 5B 7.62 46 yea no no 1.9
09 no 95 B6 gl 53 3,g6 11 no no no l,S 5peglmon wel loaded _n ]O_Senent Intercept-which was
11_ no 106 56 99 90 2S,9 72 no no no 1,8 less then thl fsllure loed
FOL O
101
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intensities as low as 22 _/m 2 _/_(20 ksl _'n.). Thus, it would be expected that
crack extension accompanled plastic deforMtlon at the Kq values obtained during the
103 _/m 2 (15,000 psi) hydrogen.environment tests. The Kq values ebtatned in hydro-
gen were significantly less than the value obtained in helium, which tends to indi-
, care that hydrogen induced crack extension at Kq did occur.
Sustained load crack growth of A-S$3-B in hydrogen occurred predominately at the
inner region of the specimen, and there was very little, if any, crack extension
along the sides. One possibility is that the excess plastic deformation present
at Kmax blunted the crack, thus inhibiting crack extension except at the inner
high triaxial restraint region. To confirm this, specimen No. 2 was loaded to
the lO-percent secant intercept, rather than to the failure load, and then placed
in COD control to crack arrest. The crack extended only an average of 3.7 x 10 .5 m
(0.014 in.) during the test, and it would_ therefore, seem that the excessive plastic
deformation at Kmax does not account for the lack of sustained-load crack growth
at the specimen sides.
The greatest sustained-load crack extension occurred on specimen No. 2, but there
was virtually no crack growth along the _oacimen sides and the deviation of crack
length from the average crack length was 38 percent. KZH of spacimen No. 1 deter-
mined from compliance measured crack length was 64 _/m_/_'(58 ks1 _/_.). This
difference is due to the irregularity of the crack front and the compliance deter-
mined crack length should batter represent the a£fective crack.length.
It would, therefore, appear that appreciable sustained-load crack growth occurs
in ASTMA-S$$-B in hydrogen only under plane strain conditions and KTH can be
measured only on specimens that are appreciably thicker than the 0.025 m (1.0 in.)
compact tension specimens.
q
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The strength ratio RSC is the ratio of the nominal stress at Kmax to the material's
yield strength, end according to ASTM E-399 is to be computed whenever the KQ plane
strain requirement is not met, The stress at Kmax was almost twice yield for a11
but specimen No. 2, which was not loaded to the "failure" Xoad,
f
The cyclic load crack growth rates obtained on ASTM A-S33-B specimens exposed to
103.4 MN/m2 (15,000 psi) hydrogen and 103.4 _/m 2 (15,000 psi) helium environments
at ambient temperature are plotted in Fig. 41, Comparison of the two curves in
Fig. 41 indicates that the hydrogen environment considerably accelerates the cyclic
crack growth rate in ASTMA-S33-B steel. The crack growth rates were about 20 times
faster in hydrogen than in helium over the entire stress intensity range gor which
testing was performed.
PHASE VII. CYCLIC CRACKGROWTHIN HYIO0 STEEL
IN HIGH-PRESSURE HYDROGEN
The e££ect of high-pressure hydrogen environments at a_bient temperature on cyclic
crack growth rates was determined for the HY100 steel. Two series of tests were
performed to determine cyclic crack growth rates as a function o£ stress intensity ....
in 51.7 _/m 2 (750 psi) helium and hydrogen environments. A third series of tests
were performed at one stress intensity range, 54.7 _/m 2 _-(49.7 ksi _/_.),
while the specimen was exposed to hydrogen at pressures ranging from 0.101MN/m 2
(1 atmosphere) to 103.4 _/m 2 (15,000 psi).
Figure 42 shows theresults og the cyclic-load crack growth measurements performed
on HY100 specimens. Specimens No. 1 end 2 were tested in both hydrogen and helium
environments, with the tests conducted in helium £irst. Nor specimen No. 1, the
data obtaine_ in hydrogen progressed grom the higher stress intensity ranges to
lower stress intensity ranges. Because of the rapid crack extension in hydrogen,
the overload condition existing at the beginning of testing at each stress intensity
range was quickly eliminated. It was observed, however, that the load range could
be reduced only a limited amount, 5.5-11 MN/m2 _ (S-lO ksi _ got the crack to
extend imediately at the beginning of each reduced stress intensity seriez.
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After completing the cyclic-load crack growth measurements in helium on specimen _
No, 2, the crack was extended by cycling in hydrogen at a stress intensity less than !_
the l_west stress intensity for crack growth measurements, Thus, all of the hydro- ,.
gen data on specimen No. 2 were obtained in the usual manner by load cycllng at
, progressively higher stress intensities.
The results of the cyclic-load crack growth measurements indicate that the 51,7
_/m 2 (7500 psi) hydrogen environment considerably incrssses the crack growth rate
over the entire range o£ stress intensities at which ,neasurements were made. The
cyclic-load crack growth curves shown in Fig. 41 for HY100 are similar to :hose
shown in Fig, 40 £or ASTM A-S33-B. The cyclic-load crack growth rate is about 20
times £aster in hydrogen than it is in helium at the higher stress intensity ranges.
Figure 43 shows the eggect og hydrogen pressures ranging £rom 0.101MN/m 2 (1 aim)
to 103.4 MN/m2 (15j000 psi) on the cyclic crack growth rate in HY100 when cycled
at 54.7 _/m 2 V_(49.? ksi V_.) stress intensity range. The cyclic crack gro_h
rates increased with increasing hydrogen pressure with no indication o£ leveling
out at the higher hydrogen pressures. Plotting the data on log-log or as square
ro_ts did not result in straight-line curves. _'
The hydrogen environmnt appeared to increase the cyclic crack growth rate eve_
at the lowest hydrogen pressures tested. The cyclic crack gro_h rate in 51.7 _/m 2
(7500 psi) helium was about 0.38 micrometers/cycle (15 microinches/cycle) (Fig. 42)
when cycled at 54.7 _/m 2 _/_(49.7 ksi _'_.) stress intensity range. This is
considerably lower than the cyclic crack $rowth rate obtained in hydrogen at 0.101
_/m 2 (1-atmosphere pressure).
An attempt was made to determine the sustained-load threshold stress intensity
; in 51.7 _/m 2 (7500 psi) hydrogen. On completion of the cyclic load testing in
hydrogen, specimen No. 1 was loaded to 140 _/m 2 V_'(127 ksi _/_.) stress inten-
sity and signigicant sustained-load crack extension did not occur. The specimen
was then unloaded and reloaded to 147 14_/m2 _/_(134 ksi V_.) and sustained-load
113
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i_ crack growth occurred for about 46g0 seconds (SO minutes), at which time it was
!_ evident that crack growth had stopped At a stress intensity of 133 MN/m2 V_-
(121 kmi t/_.). During this period, the crack extended an average of 0.0076 m
(0.3 in,), Examination of the fracture showed that sustained-load crack exten, ton
wa_ not unifo_n across the fracture and was about 0.0160 m (S,/8 in.) along the#
edges and 0.0032 m (I/8 in.) In the middle, There was a dlscontlnutty perpendic-
ular to the plane ,£ the fracture in this region and that may have inhibited
sustained-load crack growth in the center of the fracture.
A comparative KTHtest was not performed on ASTMA-S33-B TDCBspecimen, but as was
reported in Phase V[j sustained-load crack extension in _TMA-S33-B compact ten-
sion specimen was almost entirely in the inner' region with almost no growth along
iI the specimen sides. The side grooves in the HY100 TDCBspecimenwould increase
,_ the plane strain restraint along the edges and, therefore, may account for the
greater crack extension at the edges. However, the apparent discontinuity at the
i_ specimen center would seem to offer a more likely explanation for the predominant
crack growth along the fracture edges.
I
"_ PHASEVIII, MECHANISHOF HYDROGEN-ENVIRONMENTHBRITTLEMENT ....
Crack arrest measurements (KTH) were perforHd on Inconel 718 and ATS! 4340 low
alloy steel specimens exposed to hydrogen at various pressures. Crack arrest
i measurements were selected for this investigation because at crack arrest, equi-
librium exists between the hydrogen in the gas phase, at the crack tip, and the
hydrogen adsorbed on the metal surface or absorbed in the affected surface layer.
Thus, equilibrium crack extension measurements in hydrogen should be independent
o£ the transport processes involved in the transfer of hydrogen from the gas phase
to the embrittling location on or in the metal. The change of stress intensity
at crack arrest due to the hydrogen environment is, therefore, a measure of the
embrittling condition and is independent of the reactions involved with obtaining
this condition.
lie
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gech_iams that have been postulated (Ref, 12) for expleinin_ hydro{an-environment
embrittlement of metals are: (1) reduction of strain enerzy needed to initiate
and propasate a crack by the ener{y evolved durin8 adsorption of hydrojen on the
metal surface, (2) reduction of the bond strenith of the metal lattice because
of the presence of absorbed hydrogen, end (3) z_Jduction of surface ductility because
of the presence of adsorbed or absorbed hydrojen.
The relationship between KTHand hydrosen press,ire should clarify the role of
adsorbed and absorbed hydrogen on hydrogan.anvlronment embrlttlement. Beeck et el.
(Ref. 29) end Porter and Tompkins (Ref. 30) have Shown that a saturated chemismbed
surface hydxoien layer is obtained on nickel and iron surfaces exposed to hydrogen
at pressures considerably less than 0.101MN/m 2 (1 atm_. On the other hand, the
solubility (aef. 31) of hydrogen in Iron and nickel increases with increasing
hydrogen pressure accordirq to Sievert's square root of pressure relationship.
Thereforem the stress intensity at crack arrest should be virtually Independent
of hydrogen pressure for a hydrogen-adsorption-dependent mechanism and would increase
as the square root of hydrogen pressure for a hydrogen-absorption-dependant mechanism.
The KTHmeasurements were performed on AISI 4340 WOLspecimens and Inconel 718 WOL _
and TDCBspecimens. The Inconel 718 specimens were in the F heat treatment condi-
tion, and were fabricated from the 0.0041 m (1-5/8 in.) forging. The AISI 4340
specimens were tested in the vessel shown in Fig. 8, using either the loading
column described in Pig. 9 or electrohydraulic control to maintain a constant COD.
The Inconel 718 WOLand TDCBspecimens were tested in the vessel shown in Fij. ?
with electrohydraulic control maintaining a constant COD.
AISI 4340
The Initial tests on AISI 4340 were performed such that each specimen was exposed
to only one hydrogen pressure. The results of these tests are tabulated In Table
17. Exminatton of the data in Table 17 indicates tha_ for a given set of test
conditions, there was a greater difference of KTHbetween specimens that between
repeated tests on the same specimens.
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Subsequent tomtinl was then conducted by porfomtn$ repeated c:rack arrest measure-
ments on the lame specimen at varioum premsurem until the crack lonB_h was too
long for accurate meamurementm, Theme temtm r_sultm are plott_ld in riM, 44, It
can be moonfrom theme remultm that the marcel Intensity at or.ok arrest decresse_
mlishtly with lncreesin5 hydrogen ptemmure. The data indicate the stress lnten,ltF#
at crack arrest is approximately proportional to hydrogen pro_;ure to the 0,07(;
power.
Crack arrest was assumedto occur when the load versus time strip chart recordlng
became horizontal (no further decrease of load with time). The rate oF crack
growth approaching crack arrest for one of the specimens is plotted in FL5. 45. To
conserve the specimens, they were loaded to stress intensities only slightly above
I_i,11,thus rolatlvolyfew data pointswere obtainedat each press';re,It J.sevidentj
however, that the crack growth rates decrease much more rapidly w_th decreasing
s_ress intensity at the higher hydrogen pressures than at the lower hydrogen pres-
sures, Extrapolation of the crack growth r_te data indicates that the curves
would meet at a crack growth rate of approximately 4.2 nm/s (10 U in./min) and
a stress intensity of approximately 9,9 HN/m2 4_ (9 ksi v_'_,
The purging treatment for the series of tests shownin Pig, 44 cc)nststed of a
series of evacuations to <20 microns and backfillings to the lowest test pressure.
Prior to performing each subsequent test at pressures greater than 0,34 _/m 2
(50 psia), the vessel was pressurized-depreesurized between the next test pressure
and about 0.34 _/m 2 (50 psia), It could be postulated that because the purging
treatments at n_ higher pressures were more effective, the impurities (air) pre-
sent in the hydrogen were less concentrated at the higher hydrogen pressures and
this, in turn, resulted in a lower KTHat the higher hydrogen pressures. To test
this. crack arrest measurements were pergomed on specime. ,;o. 14 at 0.34 _/m 2
(50 psi) and 0,034 _/m 2 (5 psi) hydrogen pressures following the series of increas-
Ing pressure tests to 34.5 MN/m2 (S000 psi). The results are contained in Fig. 44
and 4S, There was no difference in the stress intensity at crack arrest between
the increasing and decreasing pressure tests_ but the crack growth rates Just pre-
ceoding crack'arremt were somewhat slower for the decreasing pressure tests than
got the increasing pressure tests.
llS
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Nelson and Willims (Ref. 32) have performed an extensive series of sustained-
load crack extension measurements on AISZ 4130 steel in low-pressure hydrogen an.
viro_ents at various temperatures. Their tests were performed on TDCBspecimens,
t__ heat treated to Rc 47, which is the same hardness as the AISI 4340 WOLspecimens
in this program. They performed ambient-temperature (297 K, 75 F) measurements at
' 0.002S, 0.0112, 0.03333, and 0.0773 _/m 2 (0.36, 1,62, 4.8, and 11.2 psia) hydrogen
pressures at crack froth rates from 10"4 to 10"8 m/s (236 to 0.023 x 10.3 in./
t min). Thus, the test conditions for the tests performed by Nelson and Williams
were similar to those in this program. The stress intensity at the lowest crack
growth rate measured by Nelson and Williams was about 19 MN/m2 _ (17 kst
at 0.0773 MN/m2 (11.2 psia ) hydrogen pressure and about 21MN/m 2 /m (19 ksi /_
at 0.0333 MN/m2 (4.8 psia) hydrogen pressure. Thus, the KTHstress intensities i_
were about 5 MN/m2 /m (4.S ksi _-_ higher for the AISI 4130 steel than for the
AISI 4340 steel. The stress intensity at a crack growth rate of 1 x 10.6 m/set
(2.36 x 10.3 in./min) was proportional to PH20'2.
The quantitative agreement between the data obtained on AISI 4130 In low-pressure
hydrogen and on AISI 4340 in high-pressure hFdrogan is poor. The pressure expon-
ents in the KTHequations of 0.076 for AXSI 4340 and 0.2 for AISI 4130 steel are .
not particularly close, and the _rHvalues obtained were significantly higher for
AISI 4130 than for AISI 4340. In general, further investigations are needed to
determine the influence of hydrogen pressure on crack arrest for low-alloy steels
in hydrogen.
Inconel 718
Crack arrest measurements were performed on Inconel 718 WOLand TDCB specimens in
_" the F heat treatment condition, and the test results are tabulated in Table 18.
KTHis plotted versus PH in Fig. 4G and versus square root of P, in Pig. 47.2 n2
There was very good correlation of test results between the WOLand TDCBspecimens.
The results indicate that at lower hydrogen pressures, below approximately 20.7
_/m 2 (3000 psi), _H is a function og pressure, but s_ higher pressures it is
independent of pressure. At the lower pressures, KTH is approximately proportional
121
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to P. 0.43. The exponent is sufficiently closJ to 0.5 to suggest chat KTHmay ben2
proportional to the square root of pressure and a plot of _ versus v_'H2 (Fig. 47)
showsa reasonable straight-line relationship.
The sustained-load crack growth rates proceeding crack arrest are plotted in Fig.P
48. Crack propagation proceeding crack arrest is about 2 orders of magnitude
slower In Inconel 718 than in AISI 4340. The tests were terminated when there
was no measureable load decline during a 1- to 2-day pe_tod. The rate o£ crack
extension did not appear to be uniform with ttmejand the lack o£ apparent crack
growth over a 1- to 2-day period did not necessarily mean that a crack arrest had
occurred. In fact, it is not likely that tr_e crack arrest was obtained at the
lower pressuresj although crack arrest may have been closely approached.
Xt is evident that the rate of crack growth decreases less rapidly with decreasing
stress intensity at the lower hydrogen pressures than at the higher hydrogen pres-
sures. The data for the lower pressures extrapolates to 42 MN/m2 v_ (38 ksi
stress intensity at a crack growth rate of about 7 x 10"11 m/s (1 x 10.6 in./
hour).
There are two suggested interpretations of the results on Inconel 718. One is
that crack arrest was not obtained at hydrogen pressures less than 21MN/m2 (3000
psi) and that the ,_H2relationship in this region is fortui_ous. On this assump-
tion_ true crack arrest was obtained only at hydrogen pressures above 21NN/m 2
(3000 psi), and _H is independent of hydrogen pressure as predicted if the em-
brittlement is purely a surface effect and thus depends only on adsorption.
A second interpretation is that crack arrest was achieved at the lower pressuresj
and the stress intensity at crack arrest is proportional to the square root of
hydrogen pressure at these pressures because it is a function of the amount of
hydrogen in solution in the surface layersjand this is equal to the solubility
under equilibrium conditions. The lack of a hydrogen pressure effect above 21HN/m 2
(3000 psi) would have to be explained on the basis that increasing the hydrogen in
solution above a certain limit (the equilibrium solubility of hydrogen in lnconel
718 in contact with 2_ _/m 2 (3000 psi) hydrogen at ambient temperature) does not t
further decrease _! (increase _brittloment).
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The dete_nination of the relationship between the stress intensity at crack arrest
and pressure for Inconel 718 in the F heat treatment condition would require addi-
tional, lonier-time testini at the lower pressures. The determination of this
relationship for nickel-base materials could be more easily achieved by testing
a material in which crack growth rates are more rapid, and crack arrest would be
' more rapidly obtained. Examples of such materials would be electrogor_ed nicker
or Inconel 718 in the A heat treatment condition.
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.4
DISCUSSIONANDSU_4ARY
(
To correlate the results ot the eight different phases, the results will be sum-
marized, for the most part, by material.
f
I._CONEL718
The degree o£ hydrogan-anvironmant embrittlement o£ Inconel 718, as measured by
reduction o£ notch tensile strength at anbiant te_erature in 34.S _/m 2 (SOO0psi)
hydrogen, was £oun_ to be a _unction o£ both £orming operation and heat treatment.
The least hydrogen embrittlement, i.e., the highest NH2/NHeratio occurred with
the plate in the A end B (Table 5) heat treatment conditions. The corresponding
microstructure was one which was fine grained, with Ni3Cb being very dispersed.
_ On the other hand, the greatest embrittlanant resulted grom the A heat treatment
on the rolled bar and gorging. The corresponding most embrittled microstructure
was one which was coarse grained and contained an almost continuous network of
Hi3Cb. For all three gems (rolled bar, gorging, and plate), the C heat treatment
gave the most consistent results and the highest notch strength in helium and
hydrogen. The C heat treatment consisted og a 132S K (1925 P) anneal and 1035 to
922 K (1400 to 1200 F) age. The high-temperature anneal placed the Ni3Cb into
solution, but also increased the grain size. Removal og the Ni3Cb phase de-
creased embrittlanant 0£ the relatively large-grained rolled bar and forging ma-
terials, but the increase og grain size increased embrittlement of the fine-
grained plate although the Ni$Co phase was eliminated.
Heat treatment E, designed to place the Ni3Cb into solution but avoid grain
gro_h, resulted in the sane degree of embrtttlement as the C heat treatment.
Grain growth was minimized by the E heat treatment, but complete solution o£
Ni3Cb occurred only in the rolled bar and not in the gorging and plate. The re-
suits indicated that a very £ine grain size, ASTH 10, is neede to significantly
improve the resistance to hydrogen-envtrorenant embrittlement og lnconel 718.
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With respect to hydro{en-envlronment ombrittlement of the welded Inconel 718
specimens, the weld metal with C heat treatment was the most severely emhrittled
condition. As with the parent metal, the notch strenjth in helilam of both the
weld metal end heat-affected zone w&s higher with the ¢ heat treatment than with
the o_her two heat treatments. However, the degree of hydroian-environmentI
embrittlement of the weld me_al was large enouih :, the C heat treetment tha_
the notch strengthin hydrogenwas somewhatlower with that heat treatmentthan
with the A heat treatment. Therefore,the flne dendriticweld jtructureof the A
conditionwas less embrlttledby the hydrogenenvironmentsthan the equiaxedre-
crystallizedstructureof the C heat treatment.
For the parent metal and weld metal, the B overagingheat treatmentdid not signif-
Icantlychange embrittlementfrom that for the A heat treatment. Thls lack of
sensitivityof embrittlementto overagingindicatesthat the degree of hydrogen-
environmentembrittlementis not stronglyinfluencedby the age-hardeningpreclp-
irate el;e, morphology,or coherency,
There are three distinct fracturestagesduring the testing in hydrogenof non-
precrackedspecimenso£ embrittledmaterials: crack initiation,subcritical
crack growth,and ductile fast rupture. Crack initiationoccurs at the surface
after a criticalamountof the plasticdeformation. The strainat crack initiation
was measured in a company-sponsoredprogramon unnotchedIntone1718 specimens
exposedto 48.2 MN/m2 C7000psi) hydrogen. The stain-to-crackinitiationwas the
same Cabout3 percent) for the specimensin the A and C heat treatmentconditions,
Indicatin$that the degree of embrittiementwas a functionof subcrlticalcrack
growth rate rather than the strain at crack initiation.
The Influenceo_ hydrogenon the sustained-load,subcriticalcrack gro_h CKTH)
of lnconel 718 was determined. The results showeda considerably lower critical
stress intensity for hydrogen-environment induced crack growth for specimens
in the A condition then in the C condition. The rolled bar ip the A condition
tested in 34.5 MM/m2 (S000 psi) hydrogen had the lowest _'H value, 14 M_/m2
(13 ksi v_, of all the mterials that were tested. Hydrogen-induced crack
growth ns interiranular in the C condition and predominantly transgranular in the
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A condition. The flat transgranulsr cleavage o_ the A condition contained a
higher-then-avorqe columbium concentration, indicatini the presence of Ni3Cb,
Thusj hydrogen-induced crack extension evidently occurred more readily through
the Ni3Cb phase, when present,then Intergrenulerly. If this is true, the sub-
criticalcrack growth rate in the A heat treatmentconditionwould be determined
' by the continuityof the Ni3Cb phase, Thus, the fine-grainedplate with dispersed
Ni3Cb was less embrlttledthan the coarse-grainedbar and forgingwith relatAvelx
continuous Nl3¢b.
KTHfor subcrttical sustained-load crack growth in Inconel 718 in the F heat
treatment condition was found to be approximately proportional to the square root
of hydrogen pressure at pressures less than 2! MN/m2 (3000 psi) and independent of
hydrogen pressure at pressures greater than 21MN/m2 (3000 psi). KTHwas appar-
ently independent of temperature between ambient temperature and 200 K (-100 F).
_TH at 144 K (-200 P) was apparently not reduced by the 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psi} :
hydrogen environment when in the C heat treatment condition. There was, however,
a small decrease of KTHfor lnconeX 718 in the A heat treatment condition when
exposed to 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psi) hydrogen at 144 K (-200 P).
The cyclic crack gro_h rate In Inconel 718 also increased with increasing hydro-
fen pressure. The crack growth rate for AK around KIC (_110 MN/m2 ,_ (100 ksi
/t"n_) was about the same in hydrogen as in helium. Decreasing_ the cyclic fre-
quency from 1.0 cxcle/sec to 0.1 cycle/sec considerably increased the cyclic crack
growth rate at 0.69 MN/m2 (I0 psi) and at 68.9 MN/m2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen pres-
sures. A series of measurements performed between 1.0 cycle/sec and 0.1 cycle/
sec showed that the crack growth rate increased as a complex function of the time
per cycle.
The suggeetion (Ref. 2S through 27) that cyclic crack growth in an agressive en-
vironment is equal to the sum of the sustained-load crack froth in the agressive
I environment and the inert environment cyclic crack growth does not appear to hold
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true for lnconel T15 in hydrogen, The cyclic crack growth rate for Inconel 71_
in hydrogen wee slower then the sum of cyclic crack growth rete in hotium and sus-
tained-load crack growth rate in hydrogen at high AK l|veZs. The opposite occurred
It the low AK levels where the hydrogen environments increased the cyclic crack
growth rates at stress intensities below KTH.
I
It has been observed frequently that there is a delay before sustained load crack
extension occurs when loaded imediately after cyclic loading in hydrogen. Thus,
the lack 0£ significant increase of cyclic crack growth rate as the cycling rate
decreased from 1.0 to 0.25 cycles/sec may be the result of this delay. It was
shown that fracture of the lnconel 718 specimens was intergranular when tested
under sustained load in hydrogen. It is likely that cyclic crack growth in hydrogen
is transgranular and the delay between cyclic and sustained-load crack growth may
be the transfer from transgranular to tntergranular crack growth.
Cyclic crack growth measurements also were performed on Inconel 715 at 200 K
(-100 F) in _4.5 _l_/m2 (S000 psi) hydrogen, and the rates were about the same
as obtained in 34.5 _/m 2 (5000 psi) helium at ambient temperature.
ASTHA-555-5
ASTMA-533-B is embrittled by hydrogen as shown by the formation of surface cracks,
' reduction o£ notched tensile strength, sustained-load cr_k growth, and increased
rate o£ cyclic crack growth when tested in high.pressure hydrogen environments.
The reduction o£ tensile properties in 103.4 _/m 2 (15,000 psi) hydrogen was simi-
lar to the reduction o£ tensile properties obtained previously (Reg. 27) in 63.9
_/m 2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen on a different heat o£ material. In the earlier pro-
gram_ it was shown that AS_ A.535-B was severely embrittled by high-pressure
hydrogen environments.
Fracture mechanics tests were performed on 0.0254 m (1.0 inch) thick specimens.
This thickness was found insufficient to meet ASTMplane strain fracture toughness
requtr_ents for the KIC and _t values obtained. The Kq values obtained during
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the fracture toughness tests in 103 _l/m 2 (15,000 psi) hydrogen wore significantly
lass than the valuea obtained in helium, and it appears that sustained-load crack
growth did initiate in hydrogen at about S0 _/m 2 _ (73 kst vT_') stress Intensity,
, The sustained-load crack growth during the _H measurements in hydrolen was
llmltedto the inner regionof the speclmens,but was appreciablein that region
despite the restraintof the edges at which the cracksdid not propagate. Thus,
it would appear that sustained-load crack growth occurs In ASTMA-S33-B in hy-
drogen only under plane strain conditions.
Cyclic crack growth rates were considerably accelerated by 103.4 MN/m2 (15,000 psi)
hydrogen over the entire stress intensity range for which testing was pergomcd.
The tensile and fracture toughness measurements on ASTHA-S33-B indicate that the
degree of embrittlement is determined largely by crack blunting. Under plane
strain conditions, crack blunting is prevented, and sustained-load crack growth i
extended until it was held up by the lack of crack extension at the edges. Cyclic
loading continually resharpened the crack, and the resulting cyclic crack growth
rate was 20 times faster in hydrogen than in helium. Therefore, both cyclic and
sustained-load crack growth must be considered carefully in the design of thick-
wall hydrogen pressure vessels constructed of ASTMA-S33-B steel. The minimum
stress intensity for hydrogen-accelerated cyclic crack growth is below 11MN/m2
/m (10 ksi _). The minimum stress intensity for hydrogen-induced, sustained
load crack growth was unfortunately not measured because of the lack of crack ex-
tension along the edges of the specimens.
HYlU0
The cyclic-load crack growth measurements on H¥100 showed that high-pressure hydro-
gen appreciably increased the cycAic crack growth rate. The increase in rate in
hydrogen occurred over the entire stress intensity range of the measurements in
Sl.? MN/m2 _7S00 psi) hydrogen, and the crack growth rates were very similar to
those obtained in 103.4 MN/m2 (1S,O00-psi hydrogen) on ASTMA-S$3-B.
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The intluenco of hydrogen on the cyclic crick growth rats increased with increas-
ing hydrogen pressure, but was significant oven at 1-atmoJpherw_ressure.
The Influence of hydrogenon HY100has been investigated to e considerably smaller'
extent then it has £or ASTH A-S33-B. Both ere pressure vessel steels and have
I
similar mechanical properties. The data obtained in thisprogramindicate that
hydrogen-induced subcritical crack growth in HYIO0 would be similar to that in
ASTH A-S33-B. Thus, the plane strain conditions present in thlck-wall pressure
vessels would likely prevent crack blunting during hydrogen-induced sustained
load crack growth. There£ore, both cyclic and sustaine_ load crack growth
must be cars_lly considered in the design o£ thick-wall hydrogen pressure vessels
constructed o£ HY100 steel.
INCONEL 625
The ductility o£ unnotched Inconel 625 specimens was considerably reduced, and
the strength and ductility of notched specimens was moderately reduced zn $4.5
MN/m2 (5000 psi) hydrogen compared to 34.5 HN/m2 (5000 psi) helium at room temp-
erature. Even the tLltimate strength o£ unnotohed specimens was somewhat reduced
in hydrogen at room temperature. The unnotched specimens tested in hydrogen con-
tained sur£ace cracks in the necked-down region which were rather large and deep.
The e££ect of 34.5 HN/m2 (5000 psi) hydrogen on the tensile properties of Inconel
625 at 144 K (-200 F) was insignificant, and no surface cracking was observed at
that temperature.
The threshold stress intensity (KTH) measurements in high-pressure hydrogen were
affected by branchinB or blunting at the crack tip. At ambient temperature,
hydrogen-induced, sustained-load crack growth was followed by blunting with each
load increment. At 144 K (-200 F), crack arrest occurred in hydrogen an_ helium
at stress intensities which appeared to be a £unction o£ the maximum load only
rather than an intrinsic value. Thus_ crack blunting also appeared to have a
dominant ef£ect on crack estbnsion during the 144 K (-200 F) tests. There was no
sustained-load crack extension in helium at ambient temperature. Crack extension
in helium at 144 K (-200 F) was about the s_e as in hydrogen.
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Crack branching was probably an important factor determining the tensile as well
as fracture toughness properties of Inconel 625 in hydrogen. The fact that there
were several fairly large surface cracks formed on the unnotched specimens is an
14 ind_cation of crack branching. Crack branching in tensile specimens can cause
the crack to change direction toward the tensile axisj reduce the stress at the
crack tipj cause the crack to cease propagating, end give other surface crack_
an opportunity to form.
AISI 321 STAINLESS STEEL
The ductility of AISI 321 stainless steel was reduced in 34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi)
hydrogen at ambient temperature and 144 K (-200 F). The reduction o£ ductility
correlated with the nature of the surface cracks formed. At a_bient temperaturej
the cracks were shallow and blunt. At 144 K (-200 F), the cracks were considerably
l sharper and deeper than at anbient temperature, and there was a corresponding
greater embrittlement at 144 K (-200 P) than at ambient temperature. Hydrogen- !
induced surface cracking in the metastable austenitic stainless steels has been i
attributed (Ref. 4 and 5) to reaction of hydrogen with strain-induced martensite.
The results of the KTH experiments were similar to those for Inconel 625. _en
specimens were load_d in 34.5 _/m 2 (5000 psi) hydrogen at ambient temperature and
144 K (-200 F), crack growth followed by blunting and arrest occurred at each load
increment, and the crack arrest stress intensity was higher after each load
increment.
A-286 STAINLESS STEEL
Tensile tests were conducted on A-286 stainless steel in 68.9 _/m 2 (10,000 psi)
hydrogen, at ambient temperature in a previous program (Ref. 4), and the data
showed a slight (_2-1/2 percan¢) reduction of notched strength and no reduction
of notched or unnotched specimen ductili_y. 1
!
The results of _ measurements on A-286 WOLspecimens therefore were somewhat l
surprising because og hydroien-anhanced, sustained-load crack growth st ambient |
. 1as i
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temperature, The crack growth rate was quite slow in comparison with the other
metals tested, and there was no indication of crack blunting. KTH in hydrogen was ,
not established but it was below 113 _/m2_/_(103 ksi_/_n,), A-286 stainless
steel had the highest fracture toughness of any materiel tested, and all of the
crack extension occurred above the materials yLeld strength. Since crack arrest
I
was not obtained, it was not ascertained _hether (I) gross yieldLng Is necessary
for hydrogen-env_ronment-lnduced crack growth in this material, and (2) hydrogen-
induced crack extension will occur in plane strain as well as mixed mode fracture.
There was almost no measureable crack extension in the specimens tested in hydro-
fen and helium environments at 144 K (*200 F) although the specimens were loaded
to a stress intensity of approximately 198 _/m2V_m'C180 ksiv_.).
Ti-5 A1-2.S 5n ELI
Tensile tests conducted in a previous program (Ref. 4), on Tt-5 A1-2.5 Sn ELI
showed that 68.9 _/m 2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen reduced the notched tensile strength
20 percent at ambient temperature. Tensile tests conducted in the current pro-
gram at 144 K (-200 F) in 34.5 _/m 2 (5000 psi) hydrogen showed that there was no ,L
reduction of tensile properties and no surface cracks were observed.
Sustained load crack growth without crack branching or blunting occurred in
F Ti-S AI-2.5 Sn ELI WOL specimens tested in 34,5 _/m 2 (S000 psi) heliu_ and hy-
droion environments at ambient and 144 K (-200 F). The ambient-temperature, KTH
values were 69 _/m2_/m (63 ksi_/_.) in helLum, and 34 _/m2_(31 ksi_.)
I in hydrogen. The average stress intensity at 144 K (-200 F) was 60 _/m2%/_"
(55 ksi_'n.) in helium, and 58 _/m 2 (53 ksi_/_n,) in hydrogen. There was,
therefore, a considerable hydrogen environmental reduction of KTHat ambient
temperature but there does not appear to be a hydrogen environmental influence on
KTHat 144 K (-200 F).
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t 2219-TB7 ALUMINt_ ALLOYThe tensile properties of 2219-T87 aluminum •lloy have not been measured in high-
pressure hydrogen. In • previous program (Ref. 4), it was shown that 1100-0 _
aluminum, and 7075 T-73 and 6061T-6 aluminum alloys were negligibly embrittled
' when tensile tested in 68.9 _/m 2 (10,000 psi) hydrogen at ambient temperature.
Thus, very little, if any, reduction of tensile properties of 2219-T87 aluminLun
would be expected from exposure to high-pressure hydrogen.
quantitative fracture mechanics data were obtained on 2219-T87 aluminum alloy at
ambient and at 144 K (-100 F). The stress intensity values at crack arrest were
about the same in both helium and hydrogen environments and, on an average, equal
to ):IC in helium regardless og environment. That is, the average K_H was about
33 _N/m2V_'(30 ksi_.) at ambient temperature, and about 41MN/m _/m'(37 ksi
_/_.) at 144 K (-200 F) in both 34.5 _/m 2 (5000 psi) hydrogen and 34.5 _/m 2
(5000 psi) helium.
OFHCCOPPER
The t_nsile and fracture toughness properties of OFHC copper were unaffected by
34.5 _/m 2 (SO00 psi) hydrogen at ambient and 144 K (-200 F). Arm bending rather
than crack growth occurred during the ambient-temperature fracture toughness tests.
There was, however, a small amount of crack growth accompanying considerable
plastic deformation during the 144 K (-200 F) Fracture mechanics measurements.
No KTH values were obtained on OFHC copper.
ACOUSTIC EMISSION MONITORINGOF CRACKOROWTH
Crack growth rates in some o£ the KTH tests were monitored using acoustic emission
circuitry designed and developed at Rocketdyne. The gross correlation obtained be-
tween crack growth rates monitored by acoustic emission and by reduction in
applied load was satisgaotory despite instrumentation problems. Discontinuous
crack growth was indicated acoustically in Ti-S AI-2.S Sn ELI, A-286 stainless
steel, and 2219-Tg7 aluminum. The results obtained For A-286 •lloy were especi-
ally detailed and interesting,
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TMECHANISMOF HYDRO_EN,,,ENVIRO_ENTE_4BRI'_LEMENT
A series of crack arrest (KTH] measurements were performed on AISl 4340 and
Inconel 718 to clarify the mechanism of hydrogen-envlronment embrlttlemsnt. Crack
arrest measurements have the advantage of being independent of rate processes and
f
thus are indicative of the actual embrlttlement process. The results of the mea-
surements on AISI 4340 indicated that the stress intensities at crack arrest were
J proportional to (PH)0.076 for hydrogen pressures between 0.034 _/m 2 (S psia) and
34.5 _L_/m2 (5000 psi). The Inconel 718 results showed that KTHwas approximately
proportional to the square root of hydrogen pressure for pressures between 3.4 _/m 2
(500 psi) and 21NN/m 2 (3000 psi), and was independent o£ hydrogen pressure for
pressures from 21MN/m 2 (3000 psi) to 72.4 MN/m2 (10,500 psi). The crack growth
rate of both metals decreased less rapidly with decreasing stress intensity at the
lower hydrogen pressures than at the higher hydrogen pressures. It appeared from
extrapolation of the crack growth rate data that the stress intensity at crack
arrest may be independent o_ hydrogen pressure for both alloys.
If hydrogen-environment embrittlement were determined by the reduction of strain
energy resulting from hydrogen adsorption at the crack tip, KTH would be predicted
to be independent of hydrogen pressure. This is because the concentration of chem-
isorbed hydrogen is essentially independent of hydrogen pressure for both metals
over the pressure range of these measurements. On the other hand, if embrittle-
ment were due to hydrogen absorbed into the metal, KTHwould be predicted to bea function og hydrogen solubility, which is a function of the square root of hydro-
gen pressure. The small effect of hydrogen pressure on KTH o£ both alloys indi-
cates that hydrogen-environment embrittlement results from a hydrogen adsorption
dependency mechanism.
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il ^PPENDX....___XX__A
:' MEASUREMENTUNITS ANDCONVERSIONTO INTERNATIONALSYSTEMOF UNITS (SI)
The £ollowlng are the units and conversions usod for obtaining and reporting theI
data.
To Convert to SI
Units From Units
in Which Heasure-
Units in Which ments Were Made,
qumntity Heasurements Hade S! Base Units SI Symbol multiply by
Temperature degree Fahrenheit degree Kelvin °K
QK= + 459,671.8
Length inch meter m 2.54 x 10-2
: Force pound newton N 4.4482
:
_ Pressure psi -- N/m2 6.8948 x 103
Stress Intensity ksi _ -. N/m2 V_ 1.09885 x 106
Velocity in./min -- m/s 4.23 x 10.4
SI PREFIXESUSED
Hultiplication Factor Prefix SlS_bol
106 mega H
103 kilo k
I0"3 milli m
10"6 micro
10.9 nano n
A-I/A-2
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APPENDIX B
PHASI_! DATA
The foll.owtnii tmbles contain the data for the individual tensile _es_s performed
f
under Phase Ij Tensile Properties of Alloys In Hydrogen Environments.
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i_, APPENDIXC
b
PHASEIV DATATABULATIONS
The following tables contain the data for the individual tests perForme_l under
' Phase IV, Variation of llydrogen-Envlronment Embrlttlement With Material Condition
Pot Inconel 718.
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TABLE C-8, ROOMTEMPERATURETENSILE PROPERTIESOF NOTCtlED INCONEL 718 i_
SPECIHENS FABRICATEDFROMROLLEDBAR SOLUTIONANNEALEDAT ,_;!_
12q7 K (1875 F), 600 SECONDS(D HEAT TREATMENT) AND
TESTED IN 34,5 HN/m2 (8000 psi) HYDROGENAND -
HELIUH ENVIRONMENrS
Specimen Strenlth Ductility
Notch Strength Reduc-----tion
Stress Stren2th Ratio_Concentration of Area,
No. Factor Environment HN/m2 ksi H2/He percent
IR-4 8,7 Helium 1130 164 -- 13.8
IR-5 8.9 Helium 1120 162 -- 13.4
IR-1 8.7 Hydrogen 920 133 0,82 9.0
IR-2 8.7 Hydrogen 930 135 0.83 9.6
IR-3 8,7 Hydrogen 960 139 0.85 8.3
c-9/c.lo
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